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Summary 
An open rotor has been considered as a process for converting 
an unsteady velocity inflow into sound radiation. 
crude assumptions 'aero-acoustic transfer functions' have been 
defined theoretically for both discrete frequency and broad band 
noise. A n  experimental study of the validity of these transfer 
functions has yielded results which show good agreement at discrete 
frequencies though slightly less good for broad baxd noise. 
Agreement in both cases holds over three or more decades of the 
relevant parameters. 
Wit!: tho aid of 
The experimental work involved has necessitatcd the development 
of a rotating hot wire anemometry system, A single hot wire probc 
has been mounted in the nose-cone of the rotor and used to quantify 
fluctuations in the airflow onto a single rotor blade f o r  the transfer 
function results. Further theoretical analysis has revealed that the 
sound field can be expressed in terms of Slade-to-blade correlations 
in the airflow, and results from two probes rotating simultaneously 
have been modelled mathematically and inserted in the theory, 
Preliminary results show encouraging agreement with expcrirnentsl 
data. 
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This t h e s i s  describes an experimental and theore t ica l  study 
of the noise generated by a turbulent a i r f low enter ing an open rotor.  
The object ives  of the study are first,  t o  demonstrate by experimental 
r e s u l t s  t ha t  a de f in i t e  re la t ionship e x i s t s  between turbulence i n  
the air f low and the noise generated; second, t o  show how a simple 
theore t ica l  model can predic t  t h i s  re la t ionship  with reasonable 
accuracy; and th i rd ,  t o  use the experimental r e s u l t s  i n  the 
development of a more r e a i i s t i c  theory. The pos i t ion  of t h i s  study 
i n  r e l a t ion  t o  the ava i lab le  work on ro to r  noise is outlined below. 
1.1 His tor ica l  Background 
The main feature  of the  sound radiated by a r o t o r  is tha t  the 
sound source is rotat ing.  The f i r s t  demonstration of sound from a 
ro ta t ing  source appears t o  have been performed by llach (Ref. 1) as an 
i l l u s t r a t i o n  of the Doppler effect .  
Rayleigh (Ref. 2) i n  h i s  c lass ic  book. 
H i s  apparatus was d e x r i b e d  by 
It was noted that  i f  the  
observer were Gituated i n  the plane of ro ta t ion  of the source (a 
whistle) the  note heard fluctuated i n  p i tch  due t o  fhe  movement of 
the source, whereas an  observer on the axis of ro t a t ion  heard a 
steady note. 
The sound from a ro t a t ing  source seemed destined t o  remain an 
in t e re s t ing  cur ios i ty  u n t i l  the advent of the aeroplane. The 
general  i n t e r e s t  i n  av ia t ion  a t  the  time of the F i r s t  World War was 
paral le led by an upsurge of research i n t o  the noise  from propel le rs  
and the f i r s t  attempts t o  fortiiulate a theory describing propel ler  
noise rad ia t ion  date from th i6  time. Theoreticians were, however, 
hampered by the lack of good experimental data. An e a r l y  
Aeronautical Research Committee repor t  (Ref. 3) noted, f o r  instance,  
t ha t  propel ler  noiee is at n minimum on tho fan axis  and t h a t  
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propel lers  make considerably less noise i n  f l i g h t  than when t e s t ed  
on the ground under nominally i d e n t i c a l  conditions. I n  a 
comprehensive h i s t o r i c a l  review of the study of propel ler  noise 
ithich has been used as the  base f o r  t h i s  discussion, Lowson (Ref. 4) 
points  out t ha t  although these r e s u l t s  were obtained mainly by 
Pubjective means lVeported r e s u l t s  of tes ts  cor rec t ly  define fea tures  
which were still a matter of controversy f i f t y  years latertt. There 
is obviously much t o  be s a i d  f o r  t he  educated ear. Permanent records 
of the  sound were made a t  t h i s  time on a phonograph machine. Further 
a n a l y s k  of the data  was possible by measuring the  depth of the  groove 
thus created - a laborious process. 
The difference i n  sound radiated by a propel ler  i n  f l i g h t  and 
the same propel ler  on a tes t  stand is an important effect .  Morfey 
(Ref. 5 )  i n  another cornprahcnsive review paper mentions tha t  i t  was 
also  observed by Waetzmann (Ref. 6) and Prandt l  (Ref. 7) a t  about 
the same time. The e f f ec t  has recent ly  regained some prominence 
with the advent of the turbo-fan aero  engine. 
The f i r s t  attempts t o  formulate a theory t o  describe the sound 
from a propel ler  were made at the end of the F i r s t  Worid War. 
Lynam and Webb (Ref. 8) modelled the  propel ler  b; a continuous 
ring of s ta t ionary  sources mid a r i n g  of sinks v i t h  a rb i t r a ry  axial 
displacement. A di f fe ren t  approach was t r i e d  by Bryan (Ref. 9) 
who endeavoured t o  pred ic t  the sound f i e l d  from a point  source i n  
c i rcu lar  motion. Thir: was an ear ly  example of the retarded time 
concept. 
amplitude of the sound radiated by a propel ler  and i t  wa8 not u n t i l  
some years la ter  when Gutin (Ref. I O )  p-*oduced h i s  c l a s s i c  paper t ha t  
Neither of these papers successfully pred ic t s  the 
a theore t ica l  formulation was found which =reed with the then 
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available experimental data, 
and torque forces on the rotor could be identified as acoustic 
dipoles. His analysis predicts the sound f i e l d  which resu l t s  
Gutin considered that the thrust  
uhm a force of constant absolute strength rotates i n  a circle, 
His calculated directional characteristics for  the fundamental 
and second harmosu 'c of blade passing frequency agree with the 
experimental results of Kemp (Ref, 11) and Paris (Kcf, 121, 
shoving a maximum behind the plane of the disc anr! a non-zero 
leve l  i n  thi! disc plane, This theory w a s  extended by De-ing 
(Ref, 13 and 14) and Gutin (Ref, 15) t o  include the effects  of 
blade thickness, Later, Garrick and Watkins (Ref. 16) added 
the effects  of forward speed to the original Gutin theory (Ref. lo), 
but other than this, the steady force model has remained unchanged 
to the przsent day and the harmom ' c  noise resulting from the action 
of steady forces on a rotor  is widely referred t o  as 'Gutin' noise. 
Sound from a rotor does not consist solely of discrete 
frequency radiation. There is a broad band spectrum through 
which the tones protrude, 
the sources of t h i s  broad band spectrum were performed by Stowell 
and Deming (Ref. 17) who measured the noise from rotating cylindrical  
The f i r s t  experiments t o  investigate 
rods, 
vortices is shed from it (the K a r m a n  vortex &et). 
Now, i f  a cylinder is placed i n  a uniform flow a wake of 
The 
frequency of vortex shedcLng is governed by t h e  Strouhal number, 
and the fluctuating force on the cylinder is expressed as Aeolian 
tone noise, Stowoil and Deming found that the broad band sound 
radiated from the rotating cylinders w a s  i n  the frequency range 
predicted by the variation of Strouhal fi*eqiie~~y over the  rods, 
Yudin (Ref. 18) did not r e s t r i c t  himself to  rods of circular cross- 
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-section but made a more general study of the noise from rotating 
shapes. 
sound on similar lines to that of Gutin for tone noise. 
In addition, Yudin produced a theoretical m d y s i s  for the 
Yudin's results demonstrated the increase in radiated sound which 
results from running a flat plate in its own wake rather than at a 
slight angle of incidence. 
observation made by G. I. Taylor (Ref, 19) twenty years previously, 
Taylor found that when he waved his toastin& fork through the air with 
the prongs parallel to the plane of motion, the noise generated was 
greater than that radiated if the prongs were perpendicular to the . 
plane of motion. 
that of Yudin to demonstrate this effect for aerofoil sections. He 
rotated a siqle blade of high aspect ratio and achieved a reduction 
of three dB in the sound measured on the axis of rotation by running 
with an angle of attack of one degree in either direction compared 
with the level obtained at zero angle of attack, 
generated effects such as vortex shedding and external causes - free stream 
turbulence for example - a r e  important contributors to broad band noise 
radiation , 
In doing this he was repeating an 
Kramer (Ref. 20) performed a similar experiment to 
Thus, both self- 
By the end of the Second World War, foundations h d  been laid 
for the understanding of the noise froin rotating sources. 
theory for steady forces generated the harmonic radiation and the 
broad band noise was described in terms of vortex shedding. 
found however by, for exmple, Hicks a i d  Hubbard (Ref. 21) that while 
the steady force theory predicted the lower harmonics with reasonable 
accuracy, the values calculated for the hi&er orders were 
systematically underestimatcd. 
speeds and many-bladed propellero. 
Tfie Gutin 
It w a s  
This wao especially so for low tip 
One other obvious discrepancy 
between the  Gutin theory and experiment is that the  theory p red ic t s  
zero harmonic sound on the  fan axis whils t  there  is a d e f i n i t e  
harmonic content i n  the  measured sound radiated. The lack of 
wreement between theory and experiment is espec ia l ly  relevant t o  the  
study of hel icopter  r o t o r  noise where the  hi6hcr harmonics are the  
greatest contr ibutors  t o  the  perceived noise. 
force theory t o  predict  hel icopter  ro to r  noise s u f f e r s  from an inherent 
handicap. 
unsteady loads on the  blades and, with hindsight,  i t  appears obvious 
that these shosld contr ibute  t o  the  noise. 
deal  of work was done to  es tab l i sh  the  s ignif icance of these unsteady 
forces, 
performed computational s tud ie s  which c l ea r ly  showed the e f f ec t  of 
unsteady blade loads on the  sound radiated. Lowson and Ollerhead 
(Ref, 24) used loading estimates extrapolated from measured da ta  t o  
include the  higher loading harmonics and usin& a point  force assumption, 
were ab le  t o  predict  the  d i sc re t e  frequency noise from a hel icopter  
ro tor  with reasonable accuracy. 
The use of s teady 
Helicopter r o t o r s  operate i n  such a way as t o  cause large 
In t he  I g h ,  a great 
Schlegel e t  a1 (Ref. 22) and Loewy and Sutton (Ref. 23) 
The t heo re t i ca l  method used by Lowson and Ollerhead was a 
co:itinuation of e a r l i e r  work by Lowson (Ref. 25). 
Lighth i l l  (Ref. 26) i n  obtaining the exact equations fo r  sound 
generation from the  exact equations of aerodynamics and solved these 
t o  obtain the  f a r  f i e l d  rad ia t ion  from a point force i n  a r b i t r a r y  
motion. 
considered by Gutin and the  resu l t ing  cxprcmion is iden t i ca l  with 
tha t  obtained by Gutin. 
f luc tua t ing  loads r e s u l t s  i n  the predict ion of a non-zero l e v e l  on 
tho ro tor  axis  and also i n  agreement with expcrimentnl data f o r  the higher 
Lowson followed 
Lowson's r e s u l t  can be applied t o  the  s teady force example 
The extengion of t h i s  theory t o  cover 
blade passing frequency harmonics. 
Mach number is less than about 0.6, t h i s  f luc tua t ing  force mechanism 
For low speed fans,  where the  t i p  
is the  dominant cause of d i sc re t e  frequency noise. 
The pr inc ip le  behind the d i sc re t e  frequency sound rad ia t ion  by 
a ro to r  appl ies  equally t o  broad band radiation. For d i sc re t e  
frequency radiat ion,  the  f luc tua t ing  forces  are harmonically r e l a t ed  
t o  the  frequemy of rota+{on, but f o r  broad band noise  a l l  frequencies 
radiate. 
ascribed t o  vortex shedding from the  trailing edge, but i z  is now f e l t  
The or ig in  of these random f luc tua t ing  forces  was or ig ina l ly  
tha t  the  broad band spectrun is a function of the  inflow turbulence. 
To inves t iga te  the  e f f e c t  of ex terna l  turbulence as a broad band 
noise source, Sharland (Ref. 27) measured the noise radiated by a 
small p l a t e  placed i n  an open je t .  He found t h a t  the  l e v e l  ~f sound 
radiated when the  p l a t e  was positioned i n  the laminar core of the j e t  
w a s  considerably l e s s  than that radiated when the  p l a t e  w a s  i n  the  
turbulent je t  flow. Sharland also estimated the  noise radiated. 
A similar expression using less r e s t r i c t i v e  assumptions, has been 
developed by hwson ( fo r  example Ref. 4). Sharlandts experiment 
demonstrated the r e l a t i v e  importance of external  and self-generated 
turbulence f o r  the broad band noise. Lowson e t  a1 (Ref. 28) 
investigated the e f f ec t  of blade t i p  shape on the sound from a low 
speed open rotor.  They found tha t  by modifying’the t i p  shape it was 
possible t o  a f f ec t  the high frequency broad band spectrum and t h a t  
there  wassome Strouhal number dependence. 
observed was consistent with the assumption tha t  separated vortex flow 
The reduction i n  sound l e v e l  
over the  blade t i p s  was a source of noise. 
I n  prac t ice  i t  has been found tha t  the d i s t inc t ion  between broad 
band noise and discre te  frequency rad ia t ion  is hard t o  draw. Leverton 
(Ref. 29) observed the differences obtained when t e s t ing  a r o t o r  under 
calm conditions and with a s l i g h t  wind. Under calm conditions no 
harmonics are v i s ib l e ,  but these immediately appear with the  wind. 
There is, however, still a def in i t e  background l eve l ,  
Moore (Ref. 30) t es ted  a low speed ducted fan,  and found t h a t  at 
higher frequencies i t  was hard t o  d is t inguish  between f luc tua t ions  i n  
the  ro t a t iona l  harmonics and broad band noise. 
Barry and 
!Phis far, the  discussion has concentrated O i l  the  part played by 
f luc tua t ing  forces  i n  the  rad ia t ion  of sound from ro t a t ing  blades. 
Other mechanisms do, however, exist. I n  the  ea r ly  days of propel le r  
noise  research, Deming (Ref. 14) and Gutin (Ref. 15) shoved the 
possible  e f f e c t s  of blade thickness. The existence of thickness 
sources is now generally accepted, and whereas at low speeds a n d  
frequencics of rad ia t ion  they can be ignored, at t i p  Mach numbers 
approaching uni ty ,  and high frequencies, they must be considered. 
Hawkings and Lovson (Ref, 31) have s tudied the e f f e c t s  of t h i c h e s s  
Eourcati i n  some de ta i l .  
A fu r the r  rnechanisiii which has beeii postulated as a source of 
radiat ion from a blade is the  aerodynamic stress system around it. 
L igh th i l l  ( R 2 f .  26) f i r s t  showed the  poss ib i l i t y  of f luc tua t ing  s t r e s s e s  
acting 6.' quadrupole sound sources. 
ar 
Some years l a t e r ,  Ffowcs \.lillims 
Hawkings (Ref. 32) shoved tha t  the  f luctuat ing s t r e s s  system on a 
blade must a l s o  radiate.  This Gource mcchxism tends t o  be ignored 
i n  prac t ice  on two c m n t s  - f i r s t ,  theory based on the f luc tua t ing  
force (6Lpole) mechanism is i n  agreement with ava i lab le  experimental 
da?J; and second, eetimation of quadrupole aource s t rength  i c  d i f f i c u l t .  
1.2 Present Work 
This t h c s i s  concci!tratcs on fluctuatinL: forces  as thc source of 
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sound from a subsonic rotor. 
well understood (e,g. Ref. 32) - theory suggests t h a t  the acous t ic  
f i e l d  is cause1 by f luc tua t ing  forces  on the  r o t a t i n g  blading; 
harmonic conponents of these forces  give rise t o  the  d iscre te  frequency 
const i tuents  of the f i e l d  and the  remaining force  components generate 
the broad band noise. 
The f luc tua t ing  force  mechanism is now 
the  
A major d i f f i c u l t y  encountered i n  the ve r i f i ca t ion  of t h i s  theory 
has been estimation of the  precise  Strength of these blade forces. 
Lowson and Ollerhead (Ref. 24) used loading est imates  extrapolated 
from measurcd da ta  i n  t h e i r  predict ion of he l icopter  main r o t o r  no+? ,  
w h i l s t  Lowson (Ref. 33) used an e n t i r e l y  theo re t i ca l  I gproach i n  the  
successful prediction of compressor noise. 
used by some workers is t o  in fe r  the s t rength of the  forces from the 
known acoust ic  data. 
axial forces  is obtained from on-axis sound pressure measurements, thus 
guaranteeing agreement between theory and experiment. 
w a s  used by Barry and Moore (Ref. 30) and a l s o  by Brown and Ollerhead 
(Ref. 9). 
An a l t e rna t ive  method 
I n  this approach, the s t rength  of the  f luctuat ing 
This technique 
On the  other hand, theories  e x i s t  which r e l a t e  the f luc tua t ing  
force components on a blade t o  the  components of the  unsteady veloci ty  
f i e l d  impinging on tha t  blade (see,  for example, Ref. 35-37). There 
is thus a d i r ec t  l i nk  between the aerodynamic and acoustic f i e l d s ,  and 
the  ro tor  can be regarded as a machine for converting the unsteady 
aerodynamic inflow i n t o  sound radiation. 
r e su l t  of the in te rac t ion  between t h e  rotor  blades and the unsteady 
flow which holds f o r  both d iscre te  frequency and broad band noise. 
It follows therefore t h a t  i f  the  unsteady veloci ty  f i e l d  can be 
measured, the  d i f f i c u l t y  of estimating the blade forces  can be 
The acoust ic  f i e l d  is the 
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circumvented. 
work. 
This is the approach which has been followed i n  t h i s  
I n  Chapter 2 the  complete ana lys i s  followed is set  out from 
start - the so-called 'Lighthi l l  equation' (Ref. 26) - t o  f i n i s h  - 
the  def in i t ion  of ' t ransfer  functions'  between the  input ve loc i ty  
f i e l d  and the  output acoustic f i e l d  f o r  d i sc re t e  frequency and broad 
band noise. 
h i s  expression f o r  the  far-f ie ld  pressure from a point force  i n  
a rb i t r a ry  motion (Ref . 25) Fourier  Transformation is used i n  
preference t o  Fourier Se r i e s  ana lys i s  i n  order t o  dea l  with 
frequencies not harmonically r e l a t ed  t o  the s h a f t  ro t a t iona l  ' 
frequency. 
taken v i a  the work of Sears  (Ref. 36) and i n  s o  doing two r e s t r i c t i v e  
assumptions are made. F i r s t ,  t he  amplitude of the ve loc i ty  
f luc tua t ion  is constant along the leading edge of the blade; 
second, the  l i f t  generated is i n  phase along the  blade span. 
resu l tan t  l i f t  force is thus the maximum tha t  could be obtained. 
I n  the t r ans i t i on  from the  Fourier Transform of the  sound pressure 
t o  its Power Spectrum i t  w a s  found t h a t  a s l i g h t  excursion i n t o  the 
realms of non-stationary s igna l  ana lys i s  was required. 
believed t h a t  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  treatment has not been used before. 
The approach follows t h a t  of Lowson (Ref. 33) using 
The s t e p  from blade forces  t o  incoming aerodynamics is 
and 
The 
It is 
Ffowcs Williams and Hawkings (Ref. 32) recognised the problem but 
avoided i t  t o  achieve the same resu l t .  
The 'aero-acoustic t ransfer  function'  is defined as the r a t i o  
of the maznitude of the  acoustic output t o  the magnitude of the  
aerodynamic input a t  the  same frequency. 
i n i t i a l l y  through the l imi ta t ions  of the ana lys i s  equipment ava i lab le  
t o  process the r e s u l t s  and i t  has s ince  been incorporated i n t o  the 
This de f in i t i on  arose 
I 
theory. No phase effects are included. By making simple 
assumptions about the  input flow i t  is possible t o  obtain an absolute 
+ 
value f o r  t he  t r ans fe r  function vhich depends s o l e l y  upon the  number 
of blades, t h e i r  geometry, the speed of ro ta t ion ,  the frequency 
under consideration and a constant function of the  experimental 
set-up f o r  the instance when the  observer (i.e, microphone) is on 
the  axis of the fan, To test t h i s  theory requi res  means f o r  
measuring aerodynamic input ( i n  ro t a t ing  co-ordinates) and acoust ic  
output simultaneously and independently. It is a l s o  necessary t o  
analyse the data  obtained i n  a s u i t a b l e  fashion, 
describe these procedures. 
Chapters 3 and 4 
Chapter 3 describes the  reason6 f o r  and use of a hot wire 
anemometer probe which rotates with the  blading, This i;, i n  more 
than one sense of the word, a revolutionary procedure, 
previous attempt t o  r o t a t e  a hot wire probe known t o  the  author ,  
w a s  t ha t  of Ufer (Ref. 38) who used a spec ia l ly  designed probe i n  
The only 
a constant temperature system t o  measure the flow be?dnd a blade 
row. 
held by a p in  vice i n  the  nose cone of the fan. 
I n  the  present system, a standard 'bought-out' probe is 
The s igna l  is 
extracted by means of s l ip - r ings  which were expected t o  a f f e c t  the 
performance of the probe cable, After a series of tes ts  it  was 
decided that, surpr is ingly,  the equipment supplied with the  
bought-out box' m s  the  most effect ive.  The only major problem 
encountered was probe retention. Also described i n  Chapter 3 
are the experimental r ig  used, the  anechoic chamber and the sound 
pressure measurements taken. The rec0rdir.g syctem used is mentioned. 
I n  Chapter 4 a comparison is made between the two cystems w!iich 
are avai lable  t o  analyse the r e su l t s ,  These a r e  a t r ad i t i o r i s l '  
+ 
Namely t h a t  t h e  f l u c t u a t i n g  velocity 1s c o n s t a n t  i n  magni- 
tude along the blade  span and g e n e r a t e s  a l i f t  force w h i c h  
is i n  phase along t h e  span. 
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analogue narrow band f i l t e r  and a d i g i t a l  system with Fast Fourier 
Transform (FIT) softvmre. Thc merits of eac!i system CI’F! di-,cussed 
individual ly  and a comparison is made between them on the grounds 
of ease of operation, accuracy, speed of operation etc. 
d i g i t a l  system can a l s o  be used f o r  operations i n  the time domain, 
The 
a f a c t  which is made use of i n  Chapter 5. 
Chapter 5 is natura l ly  sub-divided i n t o  two sec t ions  - f i r s t  
a discussion of the aero-acoustic r e s u l t s  obtained, which range 
from the  on-axis microphone and ro t a t ing  hot wire spec t ra  as such, 
t o  a comparison between the theo re t i ca l  and experimental r e s u l t s  
obtained f o r  the aero-acoustic transfer function. Tfie t r m s f e r  
function r e s u l t s  cover about four decades of the  frequency parameters 
used, and agreement be twen  theory and experiment is very good f o r  
d i scre te  frequencies - less good for broad band noise. 
f o r  t h i s  difference i n  agreement are put forward. 
Reasons 
A point which a r i s e s  is the  difference i n  the sound generated 
when the  fan is running i n  a 
when the  rec i rcu la t ion  around the s i d e  walls is re-ingested. 
clean’ flow compared with the noise  
Before rec i rcu la t ion  the agreement between theo re t i ca l  and experi- 
mental aero-acoustic t ransfer  functions breaks down. Ekamination 
of the coherence functions between aerodynamic input and acous t ic  
output proves tha t  scne form of re la t ionship  does exis t ,  though it is 
obviously not of the  form assumed previously. The conclusion drawn 
is t ha t  the inflow (and hence blade response) is not as spec i f ied  i n  
Chapter 2. 
This leads t o  thc second otnge of the discussion. 
ExperimentXl r e s u l t s  a r e  presented which were obtained using 
two ro t a t ing  hot wire probes t o  invcst ignte  cor re la t ion  lengths  i n  
the  axial and r e l a t i v e  i n l e t  flow direct ions.  These reveal  t ha t  
for  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  fan operating i n  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  enviroment  
an eddy takes approximately 18 revolutions t o  pass ax ia l ly  through 
the fan. It is t h i s  well-correlated s t ruc tu re  which gives rise t o  
blade passing ftequency harmonic tones with the randomness i n  the  
r e l a t i v e  i n l e t  flow producing the  aerodynamic contribution t o  the  
overa l l  broad band noise. 
The experimental auto- and cross-correlation functions obtained 
bave been modelled mathematically and subs t i tu ted  i n t o  the theory of 
Chapter 2. It becomes c l ea r  that the  aero-acoustic t ransfer  function 
depends upon the a x i a l  scale of t he  incoming turbulence, whils t  f o r  
the acous t ic  and aerodynamic spec t ra  both axial  and r e l a t i v e  sca l e s  
need t o  be specified. 
One pa r t i cu la r  example is studied and i t  is seen tha t  the  
spectra  obtained cons is t  of harmonics re la ted  t o  the  axial decay 
r a t e ,  superimposed 011 a broad band srectrum resu l t i ng  from the 
blade-to-blade cor re la t ion  chosen. A comparison between theory 
and experiment is shown. It appears tha t  t h i s  theory can be used 
with aerodynamic da ta  from model i n l e t s  t o  pred ic t  the noise 
generated by an a i r c r a f t  i n  f l i g h t  as opposed t o  r e s u l t s  obtained 
from ground testing. 
The conclusions t h a t  a r i s e  from t h i s  work: appear a t  the end 
of Chapter 5 and are: 
1) The theore t ica l  model developed is based on the f luc tua t ing  
The f luc tua t ing  l i f t  force (dipole) mechanism of sound generation. 
force on tl io blades is re la ted  t o  turbulence i n  the inflow t o  the 
fan by unsteady ae ro fo i l  theory and an  (aero-acoustic t ransfer  
function' is defined as thc  r a t i o  of the mngnitudec of the acouotic 
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and veloci ty  power spec t ra  at the  same frequency. 
formulation is s implif ied by placing the observer on the axis of 
the fan. The on-axis aero-acoustic t ransfer  function is quant i f ied 
f o r  both d i sc re t e  frequency and broad band noise  by consideration of 
the e f f e c t s  of blade-to-blade cor re la t ion  i n  the  airflow. The two 
extremes of perfect  and zero blade-to-blade cor re la t ion  are 
considered f o r  conparison with experimental r e s u l t s  - perfec t  corre- 
l a t i o n  giving the d i sc re t e  frequency aero-acoustic transfer function, 
and zero correlat ion the  broad band aero-acoustic trnnsfer fianc tion. 
With these assumptions, the value of the theo re t i ca l  on-axis aero.- 
acoustic t ransfer  function is dependent so l e ly  upon frequency, 
speed of ro ta t ion ,  blade number and a constant function of t he  
blading. There are no empirical f ac to r s  involved. 
This 
2) To es tab l i sh  experimentally the existence of a d e f i n i t e  
re la t ionship  between the  veloci ty  enter ing a fan and its on-axis 
acoustic spectrum requi res  simultaneous and independent measurement 
of both the acoustic and velocity data.  
acoust ic  information merely involves posi t ioning the  microphone 
as required i n  a s u i t a b l e  f ree-f ie ld  environment (anechoic chanher) 
but if hot wire anemometry is t o  be used i n  the measurement of the 
turbulent flow enter ing the fan,  the e f f e c t s  of the fan i t s e l f  on 
a s ta t ionary  wire must be considered. 
of ro t a t ing  hot wire anemometry as a viable  experimental technique 
which requires  no pa r t i cu la r  sophis t icat5 on of inotrumentation at 
Obtaining the required 
This work es tab l i shes  the  use 
speeds up t o  1600 rpm (a  wire speed of 4.3 n~/s ) .  
on higher speeds i c  a r e s u l t  of problems i n  probe re ten t ion ,  not of 
wire strength.  Given a more sophis t icated mounting system, i t  is 
ant ic ipated tha t  the l imi t ing  f ac to r  found when increasing cpeed 
The r e s t r i c t i o n  
would be the rubbing speed of the slip ring brushes on the rings 
themselves. 
3) The experimental results show that there is a definite 
connection between the velocity input to and the acoustic output 
from an open rotor. Comparisons between the experimental and 
theoretical on-axis aero-acoustic transfer functions show 
agreement to within 10 dB over three decades of the relevmt 
parameters for both discrete frequency and broad band noise. 
This agreement holds when the incoming turbulence intensity is 
of the order of 3%. When thc turbulznce intensity is less than . 
3% it is found that an experimental aero-acoustic transfer function 
exists at discrete frequencies only but it is not of the form 
+ 
suggested by the theory. It is felt that some of the restrictive 
assumptions made in the development of the theory are not appl..i.cable 
here . 
4) The idealised conditions of full and zero blade-to-blade 
Correlation do not exist in real life. Experimental auto- and 
cross-correlation functions obtained from rotating hot wire 
anemometers show that the inflow appears to consist of long thin 
eddies which require approximately 18 revolutions to pas through 
the fan. The form of these correlation functions can be modelled 
mathematically and inserted into the theory. 
velocity and acoustic spectra are predicted as well as the aero- 
By this method, 
acoustic transfer function. It is found that the aero-acoustic 
transfer function is a function of the axial  decay of the eddies, 
while the acoustic and velocity spectra depend upon both the axial 
decay and also the correlation of the turbulence in the direction 
of the relative velocity. 
+i.e. there is coherence between t h e  velocity and acoustic 
signals measured. 
5) The theo re t i ca l  model used takes no account of any span- 
wise vnriatior,  i n  the turbulence f i e l d ,  and hence assumes t h a t  the 
l i f t  generated on a bladt  is the maximum possible. 
however, there  is a correlat ion pa t t e rn  along the  span i n  addi t ion  
t o  thornin the axial and c, direct ions.  It is f e l t  t ha t  the 
invest igat ion of t h i s  span-wise efi'ect , first experimentally and 
then t!eoretictl l ly,  would be a p ro f i t ab le  l i n e  f o r  future  work. 
The extension of the ro t a t ing  hot wire technique t o  higher r;p?eds 
is a l s o  t o  be recommended. 
an improved mounting system fo r  the ho t  wires - usiny " ' [ :e t.l.a.des 
'_hemselves as supports,  f o r  example - and sone ot:lc i:m ror  
transmitt ing the data. A system l i k e  t h i s  could bP -, t o  
invest igate  the duct boundary layer  i n  a ducted rotor. 
In  prac t ice ,  
This would involve the d e v c l q m x t  of 
One other l i n e  of enquiry is the  apparent dependence of the 
form of the aero-acoustic t ransfer  function on the turbulence 
in t ens i ty  i n  the inflow. 
i n  gerlcral, do not operate i n  reci  rcu la t ing  flow s i tua t ions .  
This is of importance s ince  a i r c r a f t ,  
6 )  I n  prac t ice ,  t h i s  work is one furt!icr s tep  along the 
road t o  the predict ion of the sourd Generated by a rotor.  
has confirmed, by experimental means, t ha t  the f luc tua t ing  force  
(dipole) source mechanism describes the  sound f i e l d  of a low-speed 
open ro tor  with reasonable accuracy f o r  both d i sc re t e  frequency and 
broad band noioc. 
the blade-to-blade cor re la t ion  t n  the inflow i t  is possible t o  
predict  the acoustic epectrum of the rotor. Thus, data from 
model i n l e t  t e s t s  can be used i n  the  prediction of fan noise,  
These r e s u l t s  ohould apply i n  all infitanceo whem low-speed fans  
are used - air cunditioning plant6 f o r  example. 
It 
It has demonstrated t h a t ,  given some knowledge of 
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The development of ro ta t ing  hot wire anemometry provides a 
f u l  experimental t o o l  f o r  the invetstigation of:  veloci ty  
impinging on fan blades,  duct boundary layers, til flow behind 
a ro t a t ing  fan and other  aimilar s i tua t ions .  
The work as a whole showc tha t  a small-scale, low-speed f e a  
czn be used t o  provide information which may lead t o  l a rge r ,  more 
expensive, t e s t  r lgb ,  &.Ad also ciemonstr -n.tes the development of 
theory t o  f i t  ewerimentar data. 
Some of the  work described i n  t h i s  t h e s i s  has been presented 
i n  Sief. 4, 28 and 39-Wt. 

2 b 1 Back,-rour: 3 
The derivatior. of  ti:^ fcr fie12 scund preoaure of a p o i n t  
f l u c t u a t i n g  forcti i n  a r b i t r a r y  notior. i o  sketched. 
The fozmu1;tim of the general theor; of aeioc?ynacic sound 
is  dne t o  L i $ t k i l l b  The ' L i g h t h i l l  xaGationt can be o b k i n d  
d i r e c t l y  f ro?  the herodpmic  equations of continLit,y- 2nd mc.zer.t\;m. 
It con be mitten, i n  tensor  nota t ion ,  
The left hcnC s i d e  of equetion (1) is zecogniscd as the equation 
governinGsour,Z gropag&tio:: i n  a Gniforn a c c u s t i c  zedium at sest .  
The term on tht! r i g k t  hani s i 2 e  r e p x e n t  volune d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
of the  possible sources of s.ounS present  i n  the  f i e l d .  
Eere 
6 is the  e x t e r n z l  force per nit volune acti?lG on t he  f l u i d  
and 2 is t h e  rste cf introduction of m s s  per  m i t  volume. 
:"he solution t o  equetion ( 3 )  f ~ ; .  an unbowded f l u i d  cbn be 
wri t ten 
where the right hand side of equhtion (1) hcs  been vtrittec a,r C 
and the oG1mr.e 5rrzckets i J inply  ovalu&tion of t h e i r  
contents  at retcirded ( o r  source)  t iw T2t-L b Sere t i s  observer 
90 
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is  e dummy -# time and P = ~ [ z )  the distance from so~-ce t o  observer. 
var iab le  of integrat ion r e fe r r ing  to  the 8ource position. 
We are concerned w i t h  the sound f i e l d  generated by a moving 
force - this is represented by replaaing C i n  equation (2) by - 
b ‘It 
(from equation (I)). 
hnoon (lief. 2’5) solved equation (3) t o  show t h a t  the far f i e l d  sound 
pressure received from a point f luc tua t ing  force  in a rb i t r a ry  motion 
can be wri t ten 
p =i 
where x are t h e  observer coordinates  i 
yi are t h e  aource coordinates 
Mr is the component of the instantaneous convection 
Mach number i n  the d i r e c t i o n z  . 
2.2 Application t o  Rotor Noise 
The general expresaion of equetion (4) is used t o  obtain the 
far f ie ld  sound spectrum of a ro to r  blade in terms of the f luc tua t ing  
blade force8. A l l  frequencies are included. 
The far f i e l d  acoustic spectrum of 8n i so la ted  rotor is found 
t o  consis t  of harmonics of the blade pace iw frequency superimpoeed 
on an overell ‘broad band’ spectrum. 
Lowson (Ref, 3 3 )  ueed equation (4) t o  show t h a t  the magnitLle 
of sound in ro to r  blade passing frequency and its harnonics car. be 
predioted from a knowledge of the periodic f luc tua t ing  forces ac t ing  
on the blading. mi8 was demonstrfited by uaing Fourier Series 
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tecrhniquee t o  relate the sound harmonic maei tude  t o  t he  Fourier 
romponents of t h e  f lua tua t ing  thrust and drag on the blades, 
If Fourier Transform ra ther  than  Fourier Series technique8 are 
employed, a t t en t ion  is not confined t o  harmonics of blade pa8ai.g 
frequency and t h i s  approach has been followed i n  the present work. 
By t h i s  means the broad band portion of the spectrum can be analysed. 
The Fourier Transform of equation (4) above givee t he  m a e i t u d e  
and phase of sound observed in t h o  far f i e l d  a t  a l l  frequenciee of 
the spectrum. 
subs t i tu t ing  7 = t - 
time e f f e c t s  gives; 
end dt=dt(l-M,)  t o  allow f o r  retarded 
Qm 
Equation (5) can be integrated by pa r t s  t o  give 
where 
the component of the force i n  the  direct ion of the observer. 
The second term i n  equation (6) only appliso i n  the scoust io  
near f i e ld .  
r 
The original  expreasion (equation (4 ) )  neglected 
near f i e l d  terns and thus the far field result obteined for the  
+I t  was pointed out by t h e  e x t e r n a l  examiner  t h a t  e q u a t i o n  
( 4 )  as written must therefore describe t h e  sound field in 
I t s  e n t i r e t y ,  Dr, Lowson o b s e r v e d  t h a t t h i s  is the effect 
of using b / b C  r a the r  than as i n  Ref. 25. 
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Fourier Transform of the sound preseure emitted by a point force in 
arbitrary motion is 
To make use of this expresaion in the analysis of a specif ic  
problem (for example, fan noise) it is necessary to define both 
the motion twd tne foxce c,&) . 
Figue 1 illustrates that, for a point force r o t a t i p s  in a 
c irc l e ,  (for example, a point blade force) 
Hence 
and' 
where terms of order and higher have been ignored. 
The fluctuating force teras can be defined by their Fourier 
Tranef orms 
23 
4-00 
Then 
Substitution of these results into  equation (7) gives the 
expression for the Fourier I’renaform of the sound pressure 
received from 8 rotating fluctuating point force as 
The Thrust and Drag integrals can be tretited separately. 
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Jones (Ref. 45, p.137) gives t h e  result: POOR QU- 
where J (a) is a Beseel Function of the first kind end S(P-&) 
a Mrac Delta Funofion. This is used In  equation (9) t o  glve 
ie 
n 
which can be integrated directly rith the result 
+Cb 
t- 
In a eimilar fashion, 
25 
me integral over 8 can be written 
Tf:io can be integateZ by ? u t R  to give 
Usina the same result fron Jories gives 
Y h i ~  can be integrated AS bcforo to give 
T h i s  equation i s ,  in Sect,  cquation (35) of Ffowcc Villiuns 
and rrrrnkingu (Ref. 32) expressed in a d i f f e r e n t  form. It resembles 
oquation (11) of Lomson (Ref. 3 3 ) ,  but if thQ frcquancy f i o  t ied to 
the rotational frsquoncy (by baing c o t  equal to  nh, say) equation (10) 
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above is found t o  d i f f e r  from Lowson's result ky ti f a c t o r  of 
magnitude. 
t o  take all values fron 0 -  t o  + e o e  Lowson's derivation caters f o r  
the single-aided php.ica1I.y measureable 8i)ectrum. 
was found more convenient t o  uae the  double-sidcd form of the Fourier 
!kansforn during the  theoretical a n a l p i s  &nd then convert t o  t h e  
8inglc-sided spectrum for conpnrison w i t h  experiment. 
2.3 The Lero-Acoustic Conncction 
in 
This is a d i rec t  cocsequence of allowing f in equation (IO) 
In  t h i s  work i t  
The r e l a t ionsh ips  between the  incoming ve loc i ty  f i e l d  and t he  
observed acoustdc field are defined f o r  discrete frequency and broad 
band noise. The first s t e p  is t o  shift tine z q k a o i s  from blade' 
forces t o  the input  ve loc i ty  f i e l d  via unsteab aerofoil theory. 
Equation (10) is  the Fourier Transform of the  fer f i e l d  sound 
preasure rad ia ted  by a r o t a t i n g  point  f l u c t u a t i n g  force which is 
represented b;. its Thrust (axial) and Drag. (c i rcumferent ia l )  componenta. 
For the  case cf a fan blaCt., the f o r c e  distribution over the 
blade can be replaced by the  t o t a l  force ac t ing  a t  an e f f e c t i v e  radiufi 
88 low a8 the  blade J;o*ne;~**s a r c  small compared with the  wavelength 
of t he  sound emitted. !Phe forces actin& on the sir ore thus r e l a t ed  
where o( in tho angle of inc'dence of tho blkde. 
Estimation of t h e  prec ise  otrength of them blndo forces hac 
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been e mjor d i f f i c u l t y  encountered in the v e r i f i c a t i o n  of this theow. 
In t h i o  ans ly9is  8 a u j o r  s t e p  is taken by t r a n s f e r r i n g  from b l a b  
forces t o  inflow v e l o c i t r  f l u c t u t i o n c  which c a s e  these  forces ,  
Searo (Ref. 5 6 )  analpod t he  probles  of a winZ entering a 
ninusoidal b.ust and chcvFod t h a t ,  i f  tt thin a e r o f o i l  is in &n unsteLdy 
airflow of t he  form 
where x is d i s t ance  downstrean of the blaZe nid-chord point,  
then the  l i f t  per unit sgan ( ac t ing  a t  t h e  Quarter-chord poin t )  is 
&ven by 8 
IIere 6 = % , the reduced frequency, and tile Sears L i f t  Function 
i.4 
s I.) = J,, (6) K, p) * LJ, (6) k, G.1 -- 
K, (is) + K, &6-) 
where I,, J, 
modified Bossel functions of the second kind. 
in F i w e  2,where t h e  Sears L i f t  Function is p l o t t e d  for Values 
For tr f l u c t u e t i n g  inflow containin2 cornponefits a t  all f requencies ,  9, 
are Sessel funct ions of t h e  first kind and ke, K, are  
This is shown r;raphically 
from 6 -  0 to  6 -  co 
This expression i o  su3stitutcd into equation (10) via equetions (11) 
t o  givo 
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For ease of manipulation a simplified form of notation is  now 
lntroduaed and equation (12) is re-written 
where 
It can be seen from equation (13) that u" &f,) 
constant over the blade ~pe i i .  
has been assumed 
The just i f icat ion (or othemieo) 
of this w i l l  be examined later.  
For a rotor with B equispaced blades the Fourier Transform o f  
2.4 Power Spectral Analysis 
Uon-etationary signal anelyeis techniques are used to obtain 
the powor spectral donsity of the far f i e l d  sound preasure In term 
of the epectral oompcoition of the  i~coming airflow. 
O f  greater! u . ~ e  i n  analgsis i e  the 2mer Speetral Deneity o f  the 
signal which de6(:rib&6 the frequency conposition of the data in term 
of the epectral deneity of i t 0  mean square vaLue. 
In the preeent work the analytical restilt  it3 obtained by the 
us0 of aon-8lafiomYy Rignal unalyaie theory. 
does not appear to  hnvo been U E Q ~  beforc, although the f i n a l  result 
Thie rigorous approach 
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ha6 been obtained by, for exanple, Fforos Villialna and Hawkinge 
(Ref. 32, equation 39). 
In the  general case, when t h t -  ob.;erver i s  no t  on tho axis of 
the fan, the  signal received from each blade w i l l ,  by v i r t u e  of 
the r o t e t i o n  of t h a t  blade, be Doppler shif ted i n  frequency with 
a aorresponding change in amplitude. The e f f e c t  of this change 
in amplitude is t h a t  t he  ensemble mean average of the  s i g n a l  a8 
defined by Bendet and Piersol (Ref, 46) is  a func t ion  of time and 
therefore  no t  constant ,  
signal cannot be regarded '2s 8 s t a t i o n a r y  random process - t h e  
This tiine.-vmying mean implies t h a t  the 
d e f i n i t i o n  of s t a t i o n a r i t y  r equ i r e s  a constant  mean value,  As a 
r e e u l t ,  oornputation of t he  Power Spect ra l  Deneity requires the  use  
of non-stationzry data ana lys i s  techniques, 
follows i t  i s  assumed t h a t  t h e  v e l o c i t y  f i e l d  impi?@ng on t h e  blades 
In  t h e  ana lya is  which 
takes the  form of a s t a t iona ry  random process. 
The time-scale of the  non-statfonari ty  of t he  process i s  a 
funct ion of the  r o t a t i o n a l  frequency and is  much shor t e r  than the  
length of s igna l  used i n  ana lys i s  (in 8 tape loop for example). 
The opectnun obtained is thus the  'time-averaged power spectrum' which 
l e  dorived a n a l y t i c a l l y  below, 
Fol.louing t he  technique of Bendat end P ie reo l  (Ra?. 46 pp. 357-360) 
a f i l t e r  i e  def ined whose frequency responee func t ion  i s  g i w n  byt 
.I 0 eleewhere 
whore f is the cent re  frequency o f  the  f i l t e r  
Be is the  bundwidth of t h e  filter 
The time-varying poner spectnsm (Hcf, .iG p. 350 Eqn. 9.111) i o  then 
given by 
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i n  square brackets. 
i s  the 'expected value' or eneemble average of the quantity 
It has already beeii asawned that thc impl- -in8 velocity 
f i e l d  i s  stationary and therefore (Ref. 46 p.79) 
i s  the cross-power rpectnn between t t a  velocity impinging 
on blade k and that impinging on blade 1 at the 8ame frequency g. 
It i e  a measure of the power comon to  both signals. 
Substituting into equa''10n (14) and integratinz wSjr g2 a v z s  
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Equation (15) represent8 the time-varying power sy?atlum o f  t ke  
signal. 
*he following (Ref. 46 p.361) 
Thio l o  related t o  t h o  time-weraged power spectrum by 
tf - 
TLus equation (15) must be averaged over t. 
However, 
4 
Thus, for the time-everaged power spectrum to ex i s t ,  n m. Viis 
l e  independent of the f i l t e r  bandwidth 3,. 
Furthermore, 
-4u 
Thus tho power spectral density of the far f i e l d  acouetic signal 
becomes 
where a l l  tlme dependence has vanirjhed from the exprcsslon and t h i s  
time-averaesd  pow^ spcctxum of the original non-atntionary ei@al i a ,  
i tself ,  otatimuxy. 
If i t  i s  assumed that all the blades =e identical,  the double 
sumation uver Blade n,-..ber in equtition (16)  ca? be reduced t o  a 
single sum over A the blade-to-blbde 8pcCns. 
ahere is the cross-puer spec t r x  betwen *.e velocities 
inpingir,- on two 3laCes k u d  1, A blade spaces q a t .  
positive for hl&e 1 l e&ing ClaCe k. 
A is 
In or2cr t o  mzke use of cguc:tion (17) fn the prediction of t?oite 
frm an open rotor,  the  velocity f i e l d  5'(9) 
It has been fow-d eociest tg r e e d  U;is in terms of rotor blaZe-to- 
blbdc correlations, bet=riy& i? ~ n d  t l ibt tiis cro~s-powel* ss:c-cirm 
m s t  first be definod. 
blades. 
xA(-) is tbe crass-csrrdation bceiiion tso bltdea separktec b;l. A 
q c c e s  at  E time ??g between tho t x o  sii;r?als of Z accmJs. 
2.5 Aero-Xcomtic ? r m z T c  ?tunc+lzns 
Two txpcs cjf inflow &re syecified to  obtair. t h e  relationships 
betwsen aerodpiiaic input and a c o u s ~ i c  ou?pu? fcr both discr3t.e 
frequency and broad b a d  noise. 
There are two extreme9 of flow regime that can be considered 
easily - perf c c t  blade-to-blade correlation (shic:? occurs r!xn ehch 
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that poifit in  space) and zero blade-to-blade correlation - the ecale 
o f  the turbulence is smeller than the blado epacing and each blade 
radiate8 independently. The first of these can be cawed by a large 
s t a t i c  diskortion (rig blockage for  example), whereas the  second is a 
resul t  of the randomness of the flow. 
For full correlation, a diotortion can be considered s t a t i c  i n  
both space and time such that (with the sane convention on 1 ) 
and hence 
* 
Thie can be integrated to give 
which i e  substituted in  equation (17): 
liar %'($ i e  a periodic function w i t h  fundamental frequenay 
, the frequency of rotation. Writing 
whore k is 8Il integer, give8 
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A: 0 
=e elsewhere, 
Therefore, the far field discrete frequency pores spectral ds:isit,u 
obtained from an open rotor is 
Tbe other flow regime to  be considere& is that of zerc bleds- 
to-blade correlation. 
Here 
and the summation gives 
which di f fers  fron equation ( le)  by a factor B m d  repre- bents the 
far f i e l d  broad band pomr spcztr..sl density obtained fron the rotor, 
t A l l  that is &ow mquired is i o  m n  over -Ihe Eaesel Fbcticne. 
A major simglification i n  achieved if the observer is  plscod 
on the &xis of the fan. 
then aero and the DruC tern htxoni?s zero. 
The argurncnt of the Besse? Function is 
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1 0  n # O .  
The summation vanishes leaving 
and 
In each ccse the frequmcy of sound received depends so le ly  
upon the 88me frequency i n  the velocity spec :n. The relationship 
between i~coming velocity fluctuations to thc cator aqd i t a  on-axis 
acoustic output can noa be expreaeed ful ly .  iero-acoustic transfer 
functions w. be defined for t h e  two exanples of discrete frequency 
and broad band noiso radiation 8s 
and 
From equation (13), 
hnson (Rei'. 33) w e d  the  form of the  Soars Lift F w c t i o n  given 
by Eemp (Ref. 47) together w i t h  standard trsyggtotic fer= f o r  
Bessel fiu?::tisas to  obtain, st  moderate 3 d u c e d  freGuexios,  
for reduced frequency u > T . 
I b t  
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where r is t he  blade rhdius. 
Fa\stituticg for S&) give3 
and the aero-acoustic trmsfer functions are: 
for discratt? frequencies only 
and 
for broad ban3 noise, 
If i t  io assunned arbitrarily that thd fluctu;: Ling l i f t  force 
generated on the blade is in plrar;e along the &pan, eyuctionu (19 and 20) 
simylifq. t o  
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for discrete f r q u e s c i e s  
and 
It is seen t h a t  39th t i x n s f e r  fuict5ons dcpeni! S C ~ S ~ J -  upon 
blade mmber, r o t e t i c r d  ~ p e e 3 ,  frequercj. and the geonatry of the 
fan blirCin, wider considerthion, ill t i c c e  qutintitizz ere kroill: 
a d ,  given L cletns of neasuring c o w d  preszure an? fl i lctuating 
velocity biml tancuuoly 6nB independently, the tronsf cr f‘cnctioiis 
def ined here  t h e o r e t i w l l y  CETI be rechsurtd e x y e r i m n t d l y .  
2.6 -Zffcct of Flt .de-to-31dc Ccrrc?ation 
Lbycriiwn tu1 i ’ 2 9 U l t C  are uscd t o  extend the theory de\-cloycd 
przviously 
Exc.m?les of tho  tuto- am? crosc-ccrrclation fwrctiom ohtzAxd 
from t?ie a-otatirrg hot ,.ire uzenoneter sicnel are s h o w  i n  Figares 
27 and 28. 
previoaclj. of PatclAes of fulIj.-corrclatecl turbiJcnce %hi& retwined 
BO for sevcral fan revolutions, combined with  o h o r t  time-male 
fxrbulence vihich c w c  zero blade- to-hledo correlbtion, 
measured correlation functions a p y w r  t o  support t h  rcpagh*tti* idecrs 
of Iknoun (Ref. 4 C )  a i t h  a ~ O T Q  ‘string’ of turbulence drmn into  the 
fan, The auto-correlation func t ion  vppcar:; to  consist of a ceriut 
of puloco of the came t;htige*( 5 (.t) ) vihost. rcp : t i l ion  rate i f i  the 
Thcsc do not correspond t o  t2.e riimple aodc.1 assued 
The 
R 
p e r i d  of rots t ion of the  fan c;nd ;vhich &re reduced In aaplitude 
at each repetition. !Chic; can be zcpresented n s t h e w t i a l Q  aa: 
h 
where C'&) is the  envelope of 
S irn i lor l~ ,  from Figure 28, the 
p a k  m p l i  tud 2s. 
cross-correlulion 
blader: spiced A apart is giver. bs 
func t ion  betreen 
(The came convention or! iiypliec as previousij-). 
Hence, the velocity cross-power sixctrwa 
This expreesion f o r  t h e  ve l cc i ty  cra~s-power e y e c t r m  c m  now bo 
used in the previous anLl j s i s  t o  predict the powex spectrum cf the 
~ound pressure. 
Equation (17) stated t h a t  
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The summation over IS 
Substituzing from eausticn ( G ) gives 
It can be seen that not only i s  there no dependence upon n 
summation, but also,  as ,U and 
al l  values between - O D  ar,d +a once and once only. 
can thus be replaced by 8 single sumsition. 
i. e. 
in the 
very, the quantity 8y-A sill take 
The double sum . 
Further analysis requlree specification of the enwlope function and 
pulee ehape. 
Consider the case when the envelope function 5&) is exponential 
(8s lcr~gge8ted by Figure8 27 and 28 ). 
where &'-  the exponential decay rate-can be obtained from the 
experinentsl results . 
Then 40 
This sum was evaluated by Lorson (Ref. 49)  as 
mhich can also be m i t t e n  
The function D(f) represents the effects of blade-to-blade cc=relation 
on the acoustic power spectrum. 
as expected. 
It i s  periodic i n  f w i t h  period Bh 
This r e m l t  can be used to  exanine the f u l l  blede-to-blade 
correlation and zero blade-to-blade correlation examples conoidered 
previously. 
For Z ~ T O  blade-to-blade correlation, 
and b(F) - I as cnticipatod. # oc' + 
For f u l l  blade-to-blade correlation the reeult is not  a s  
Immediately obvious. .Iowever, equation (25)  shows that  when o('= o 
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and Ligh th i l l ,  Ref. 50 pp. 67-68, shows t h a t  i n  t h i s  instance 
or 
In  other words, t he  e f f e c t  of full blade-to-blade c o r r e l a t i o n  
is a series of d e l t a  func t ions  of arnplitttdo equal  t o  t he  blade number, 
occuring at blade passing frequency and  i t s  harnonics. 
with t h e  reeult obtained previously. 
This agrees 
R u a t i o n  (26 1 represent ing  t h e  e f f e c t  of blade-to-bladc co r re l a t ion  
can be subs t i t u t ed  into equation (17) FC t ' d a t  t h e  expression f o r  t he  
acoustic f i e l d  now becones 
where p'(()( represents  t h e  blade response, 
(/-(fl/))z rind (-nh) represent  t he  Doppler shift caused by t h e  
r o t a t i o n  of t hp  b h d i n g ,  
represents  t h e  c i rcumferent ia l  spectrum of the turbulence 
and 
represent8 thc  e f f ec t s  of bledc-to-blade co r re l a t ion .  
S'(3) 
(/) 
Again, utilising t h o  s impl i fy ing  e f f e c t s  of  p lac ing  the  observer 
on t h e  fan axia,@ves 
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and the cotqlete eero-acoustic tranefer function &6 obtained against 
frequency can be calculated for ono s e t  of conditions o i.e. speed 
and blade number fixed. 
The velocity auto-pover spcctmm is obtained frou equatior. (24) 
We havo already asstined chk) is sxyonentiJ1 
hence 
(where = a ao i n  equation (26)) 
or 
4 
This ftuictim E ([) 
on the voloc i ty  hpectmrn, Bocauae only the one uummation ii; involved 
roprene?its tho d f c c t s  of fa1 rctation 
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tharo  is no dependence on blude nuluher t i ~ d  €0) Is ger iod ic  i n  f wit!i 
period i( ao anticipe.tcd. 
The on-axiu aero-acoustic trcInafer func t ion  ZBS defined 
previously as the  r&tio of the r-gi tudes of the acoustic &nd aero- 
dynamic poner spectra a t  the S ~ I G  frequency. 
ThUS 
or, i n  full, 
m i c h  c i n  q t i i r ,  be coquted  d i r e c t l y  f o r  c: &ven blbdc geonotrr, 
blbde nuz5er and s p 9 d  of ro t a t ion .  
An interer ' jng p o i r t  t o  no te  here is that the  tranufer f u c t i o n  
is not m t i r e l y  i : idepndent of thc !.ncomisg turbulence. 
funct ion of blade-to-blade correlr; tior., anr? hence turbulence, tliouGh 
It 18 a 
n o t  of the c i r c m f e r c n t i a l  ocrile of the  turbulence. 
T b U 6 ,  f r o n  a I=nowvlcdCa L;f t!ie Eixid dewy 1 - t ~  of t!ie turbulence 
en ter ing  ii r o t o r ,  tile on-axio soro-Lcoustic tw.ricfcr function csn he 
obthincd with ~ o m e  caoo. 
However, es t i aa t ion  o f  t h e  a c m s t i c  crnd v e l c c i  ty po\icr spectra 
requirea Lin ass:umgticn of yiilse uhbpec 
oug&~o tcd t h a t  $(c) could be ropreccntcd Sy tin cxponen t . i i t l . 1 ~  dcceying 
3iLmin.rtion of %'i&U;tc 29 
D 
cosine wavea 
i. e. 
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altere b t h e  exponential  deciiy rate and /i' a Purdction of tho 
frequency, cEin be ohtttinea f r o 3  ezyerioental  r e su l t s ,  
S ( ) - the 7 o u r i c r  Yrt?nsfoi*n of %(=) - is czzculntcd by 2 3  
ccrnvolvixe; t h e  Fourier Tranof o m  of 
w p  [- bhlcJI 
cos (p7-A.) 
with t he  Zriinsfoxm of 
end is Given bj 2lecdat a d  P i i s s o l  (hf. 46) p is 
from equution (24) 8s 
4s 
F i g u e s  31 end 3e shou osrtxJos of the spectra o?jtain4 f r o m  these 
formihe for the  inconing veloci tx  and tke on-axis sound prcssL-*e. 
They a r e  discvssed in ChJter  5 together with the result t ,  o b t t h e d  
far the aero-acoustic t r i m f e r  func t ions  - both f o r  discrete frcqtimcx 
The obiect of th is  (;hapb~r has beon t o  derive ccso-acoustic 
transfer functims which could be ccopttrcd h i t h  oxperimcntal data. 
L o t s  experimontal rcsx'tto k m  e extendcc? t k e  o r i g i n a l  thear4.. 
Tho imp~rt;ntrccults are tEo cero-acou~t ic  trersfcr f u c t i o r c :  
and 
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for %road t a d  noire.  
results were8 
Sound poaer s p s t x m  
47 
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3.1 The ?is 
The primary object ive of the dxperiment8 wa8 t o  e s t a b l i s h  
that the aerodpnarnic input  t o  a fEtil and i t s  acous t ic  cutput  are 
re l a t ed  i n  a syat txmtic  feshion. 
The secondarr object ive WEC then t o  determine if t h i s  
'aero-acoustic t r a n s f e r  functioi:' w 8 8  of the f o r a  predicted by t h e  
theory of ChapSer 2. This led t o  t h e  f i n a l ,  t e r t i e r y ,  ob jec t ive  - 
the  successful  pred ic t ion  of the  on-axis r o t o r  no ise  f r o n  the 
aerod~namic data.  
To achieve these  objectives it was necessary t o  design a r i g  
oa which ac-,.dpsrnic a d  acous t ic  measurements could be Eade both 
independently a d  sinul tcmeouely. 
The rig used f o r  the experinents is shorn i n  Figicre 5 .  As can 
be seen, in e s s e n t i a l s  i t  cons i s t s  of a 0,66n dfsmeter l o a  speed 
open rotor driven directly by a 7.5 KW D.C. mctor. The zlotor is 
connected t o  t he  d r ive - sha f t  through a f l e x i b l e  coupling 8nd the 
motor mid ohaf t  are supported on en tingle-iron frame. The fan is 
slightly over-hung rad the  frame m p p o r t s  slo2e away f ron  the fan 
d i s c  i n  an attempt t o  decrease the p o s s i b i l i t y  of blade t i p i r i g  
interaG9ion. 
The ftui used i s  a commercially ava i l ab le  axial f l o w  r o t o r  
oupplied by Sttmdard and Pochin Rros. Ltd. of Leicester.  ! h e  hub 
can take 2, 7 o r  14 polypropylene p l u s t i c  blades nhic:i nre ava i l cb le  
with roo t  incidences of 25O, 3 3 O ,  35' and 40'. The twist a long  the  
s p a n  in each case is 20' and f u l l  blade d e t a i l s  are Given i n  Fieure 4 . 
For these exuerimento the  fan  was run a t  opeeds of 1000, 1200, 1400 
and 1600 rpm i n  i t s  two- tind Hewn-biodo configurationo with blaCe3 
of 30' root iiicidenco. Figures 5-7 show t h e  perforinmce of t h e  
seven-bladed f s n  us ing  theno blades. 
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A more conplete presenta t ion  of fan performance i s  given in 
B d . 2 8 .  
The rig is s i t u e t e d  in  the  anechok chamber of t h e  Loughborough 
University of Tec!mology l c o u s t i c s  F a c i l i t y  Nith the  axis of the 
fan a t  t!\e mid-height of the chmber. 
t h e  chamber are not  l i n e &  with foam rzdgcs i n  the customsr~. fashion 
but Kith fibre-glass slabs graded t o  have the greatest de: it3 n e a r e s t  
the w a l l .  
polyurethane foam t o  prevent erosion by t h e  a i r f low i n  the chsinber 
and t h e  net result  has been f o - a d  t o  give  s a t i s f a c t o r y  absorb t ion  
The u a l l o  axit floor of 
The fibre-@&sa is  covered with a t h i n  l a p r  of 
above 
shown 
3.2 
approxinstely 200 Hz, The cons t ruc t ion  of tbe  chambei. is 
i n  d e t a i l  i n  Figure 6. 
The iristaxmentation used i n  the  experiments falls n z k r a l 3 y  
i n t o  tno  cstegoAea,  acous t ic  and aerodpamic. Acoustic mecsurcnents 
were made using a M e 1  and Kjaer microphone t y p e  4133 vsit!i F.E.T. 
preamplifier type 2619 mcunted on s boo3 at a radius cf 2.14 neCrcs 
from t he  cen t r e  o f  the f an  d i so  and level with it. For this w r k  
the microphone was always placed on the  fan axis t o  nake uee of the  
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n s  tha t  arise from t h e  absence of Doppler shift cauecd 
by t h e  r o t a t i n g  blrding. 
Kjaer type 2607 neasuring ~implifier mid the r e e u l t a n t  s igna1  r;as 
recorqei! 
The micrcphonc WLQ powcred br a Br&l and 
one track of a Eagm, ITS t m i r r  track otcrco +,Aye recorder. 
Meaourements mtde with a s t a t iona ry  h o t  Tire ancmonete;- probe 
placed .0565rn axia l ly  upstream of the  fan t i p  produced epectra of 
the type shown i n  Figure 3 .  
pasofng frequency End are  fiuperimpoaed on a general background 1c-vel. 
It i a  hard t o  d h t i n g u i e h  between ' self-eensratad'  effects due t o  
tbe f a  and thoso in t h e  insolling ( 1 . ~ 1 ~  v e l o c i t y )  airflow. 
The peaks occur a t  hbrmonics of b h d e  
Thus t he  acrodyncinic rneasu-ements required necess i t a t ed  t h e  
development of a r o t a t i n g  hot  Tire aneriimat&r sys teu  i n  order  t o  
me68ure the  f luc tua t ions  i n  tf.9 airflm impincing on one fw! blade. 
Despite i n i t i a l  misgivings t h i s  has  been achieved br us ing  the  
l a t e s t  DISA miciatme probe e 
right-angled mounting tube vas clamped i n  the nose coqe of t h e  
fen  and used t o  carry a DIU type 55POI probe e l e r c n t  toge ther  
with a DISA 55x20 probe support. 
such t h a t  t he  a c t i v e  sensor length  was p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  blade l ead ing  
cage es shovin in FigurelC. 
cboinels of s l i p r i n g e  (manufectured by I.D.1:. E lec t ronics  Ltd. ) by 
e i t h e r  a BISA type Tj5DOI o r  a DISA type 55UOI h o t  wire anemometer 
unit. Both u n i t s  were used i n  t h e  constant  temperature mode. 
The hot n i r e  sienal mas l i n e w i s e d  by 8 DISA type 55DIO l i n e a r i s e r  
and amplified by a B G e l  and Gjaer type 266 measuring amplif ier .  
This ampl i f i e r  was chosen i n  preference t o  t h e  txpe 2607 used f o r  
the microphone s i p a l  as the 2606 is capable of handl ing c igna le  
with a gxeater c r e s t  f a c t o r  than can be accommodated by the  2607. 
It was f e l t  that t h e  h o t  wire oignrrls night r equ i r e  t h i s  capabi l i ty .  
The memoneter s i c d  was recorded on the  second t rack of the  Nap8 
IVS t ape  recorder  t o  give n simultaneous record of the  two signals. 
In  order  t o  obtain neaningful r e s u l t s  t he  acous t i c  and 8,erod;mmic 
systems were ca l ib ra t ed  as fc,llows. 
tern. h 4mn diameter 235m long 
The probe element was or ien ted  
The h o t  wire was driven through two 
The acoustic measuring and r e c o r d i w  systcms Rere ca l ibya ted  
simultaneously us ing  e i t h e r  a Bruel and Ejaer  type 4220 pictonphone 
or  a type 4230 m o u s t i c  c a l i b r a t o r  t o  produce a known refermce 
l e v e l  at t he  microphone. The r e s u l t a n t  ei-al WORO then recorded. 
The ho t  wire ayetern was ca l ib ra t ed  i n  two s t a e e s ,  first by cpinning 
the no00 cono/fan d i s c  assembly ( r i t h o u t  blades)  a t  G s e r i e s  of known 
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rpa to give a plot  of airspeed VB d.o, volts. A typlcal h o t  wire 
calibration curve i s  ehom i n  Figure Il, rrbence i t  can be peon 
ayetern. 
recording a 1 BE2 50 pw rm s i e a 1  on t&pe st the  et8P+ of a test 
The data acquisition systew 'cy68 then calibrated by 
seriea which could be ussd i n  conjunction with  t&e doc. cun-e t o  
provide an absolute l e v e l  for the result.  It should bo mentiwed 
that a l l  the anemometry set t inpup procedures that depend on the 
length and characteristics of the probe cable were performed with 
the rig running et or near it3 lowest speed (190 rps) w i t h  a skield 
over the probe 80 th6t (for instance) the rselatance and other 
effecte of the slipricgfj nould be taken into account, This mt!iod 
appeare t o  Lave worked satisfactorily pi13 it hao c1w.ap been p a s s i t 9 5  
to  obtain a reasonable to p o d  freaucncy response Khen s a t t i n s  up the 
bridge netxork K i t h  a s q u c e  =aye test s i g m l .  
3.3 The Jkll eriments 
The experimental rork h s s  fallorred two natural lines of 
sppoaah - aero-acoustio and aerodynamic. 
aero-acoustic work were first, to establis!r the existeuce of 8 
!Phe ob3ectives cf +he 
transfer functicu betaem aerodynamic i q u t  to  and acoaatic cutput 
from the fan, and second, if such 8 functiGn were found to  ex id . ,  
whether it was of the form preriicterl by the theory. The aerod,yxnmic 
experlmente mope froln further considerLition of the theory 8z.d =-e 
disoussed later, 
To achieve tho aero-acouatic objectivee s eerieo of t e s t e  was 
made at fan epeeds  o f  1000, 1203, 1400 tlnd 1600 rpn ( i , e *  tip-opeode 
of 34.6, 41.5, 40.4 a d  55.3 4 3 )  w i t ! i  the fan i n  botil i t s  Qiro- and 
seven-bladed ooufib-rations. 
a rcldiuo of 0.256 m (e($$ rtidlus) - t h i a  being the &z--ee.teat ;*udius 
For these tes  tcs t!re hot wire wss ffisuntec! 
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poss ib le  us ing  standard DISA mounting tubes - as i t  was f e l t  t h a t  
the t i p  flow would exa r t  the most inf luence on t h e  m i s e .  
oensor was oriented p a r a l l e l  t o  the leading edge of one blade and 
s i t u a t e d  ap2roxircstely h s l f  a chord-length upstreamalong t h e  chord 
Line, and t h e  speed was r e s t r i c t e d  t o  the  maximum of 1500 rpm f rom 
considerat ions of wire s t rength  and mowiting problems - at higher 
epee38 there  was a tendency f o r  probes t o  bury thenselvea i n  the  
walls of the chamber. 
with t h e  diaphragm perpendicular t o  t h e  fan axis at  a d i s t ance  of 
2.14 metres from the  cent re  of the  hub. 
It wa8 found t h a t ,  owing t o  the enclosed nature  of the  enechoic 
The 
I n  al l  cases  the  microphone w a s  mounted 
chamber, a r e c i r c u l a t i n g  flow a i t u e t i o n  occured i n  which the air, 
having passed through t h e  fen ,  was pushed round the  walls and 
re-ingested. 
audible  change i n  the  character  of the fan no i se  which became 
not iceably harsher  an3 increased i n  amplitude. 
could produce two oe t s  of da t a  - one "beic 
r e c i r c u l a t i o n  - thus providing two measurements of t h e  aero-acoustic 
transfer funct ion whichshould be iden t i ca l .  It was f e l t  t h a l  if 
the  trmsfer funct ions between aerodpmdo i npu t  and acous t ic  
output were found t o  be the same under these very d i f f e r a t i n p u t  
conditions ar.d a l s o  to agree w i t h  t h e  vFflucs obtained by t h e o r e t i c a l  
m p n e n t s  t h i s  would be a convincing proof of the  r e l a t ionsh ip  deduced 
between input  aerodylimics and output &coustics.  
wae repecrted i n  ordcr tu bbte.in information on the  r e p e a t a b i l i t y  of 
the r e s u l t s .  
"he oneet of r ec i r cu la t ion  mas accompanied by an 
Each t e s t  therefore  
and one "wi th"  
The test s e r i e s  
Following the establishment of rotat ing.  ho t  wire anemometry 
80 a v iab le  experimental technique i t  wks decided t o  cxtend t he  
measuring eysten from a s ing le  r o t a t i n g  probe t o  two probes i n  
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order t o  obtatn mora i n s i & t  i n m  the natil:e of the flow. Tt;e 
initial inveefig&ticn %as 6insd at cor,firm!ng the Scam (Ref. 36) 
model of unifornlg cmvectod sizusoidal mnts enteripg the far, t o  
cau8e the fluctuatinc l i f t  forces on the blades.  
the pzobes were positicnod along t h e  chord l ine  upstrenni of on6 
blade at ti.: Beme radius (0.236~) as before. 
was 0.138m (approxinately two chord lengtlis) from U e  blade leading 
To achieve this, 
The upstream proh  
edge and the second probe uas positicned as previously. 
up and calibration of the probes WECB performed 8 9  bofora end two 
DISA 5 5 D I O  lineariaers rere used to ensure that botL systems had the 
The setting 
aame velocity vs . v o l t s  ctilj-bration. 12 t2-pical cxoxp2.e of this 
is shorn. +?I k’igure 12. 
with lHKz 5027 rms signals froni the 
for one probe system a d  the 2EC6 nlspi i f ier  fcr the other. 
The recording/mulysis aystoz r t s  calibratsd 
ar,d Kjaer 2607 amplifier 
In mother t e s t  aeries the tro probes hsre beer, used t o  
investigate blade-to-blade correlations - egcln at the sema rarlius 
(0.256m) as before and with both probes i n  the came posit ion relative 
t o  different blades. 
a t i p  speed cf 41.5 4 s )  and the probes were posit ioced GII sd,jnccnt 
Tho fw t l i s  rn at 12CG rpm (ccrrcnpundhg t o  
blades, then Geparated by one end by t m  blodes. 
(on the seven-bladed fan) C O V C ~  the ful l  range of blede-to-blade 
Thceo p?sitimti 
8paoing.s 88 either yrobu car.3e conaidered t o  be leading. 
A longer probe ao*mtirlg tube VEX manufuoturec? t o  onable 
investigation of the f1.m in tlis t i p  re,icn of thc blades. 
of teats  were r r i  w i t h  t h i s  probc. 
Two seriea 
P lrHt ,  ueing Just  t!io t.i.p probe 
and on-axis ndcrophone a few transfer func t ion  reccrdings were mdi.: 
in  the mime m y  CIP before t o  check on differcncoa betvieen resultu 
obtained at. a rRd iue  of 0,256~: &rid t h ~ m  O T  .ti,@ t i p ,  Fpcond, on8 
probe W ~ R  placed in i t e  ori4$.ne.1 poaS tion with the W C ( J Z A ~  grobe 6% 
5 4 .  
ti@ of the S a m  blade - the calibrations ,$are s e t  up t o  be 
tical as before - and tests were run (with seven bladee a p i n )  
1OOO an& 1200 r p  correeponding t o  t i p  speede crf 34.6 and 410:j 4 8  
sgeotively. Tf;e abjeativo of these testa ma t o  disccver the 
e of spanwise aorrehtions a lmg the hlkde. 
'fhble 1 lists a l l  t h e  experiments which were perfomed and 
e results obtained in those experiments uero analysed ae described 
f o 1 ~ O R h d g  Gh8ptero 
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This Chapter deacribes the  meam avcrilable f o r  analysing 
the  d a t e  obtained in t h e  experinente cf Chfpter 3. 
merits of t h e  ayetens are  compared. 
The respec t ive  
Two methode - one analogue, the  o ther  d i g i t a l  - have been 
ava i l ab le  f o r  analysing t h e  data, For analogue analysis t he  
recorded s i s a l  i a  sp!it i n t o  s h o r t  tape loops (of two seconde 
durat ion)  and the  r e s u l t a n t  output  f i l t e r e d  by a narrow band 
(3.16Hz) f i l t e r  (Brhal and Kjaer type 2020) which i s  swept through 
the frequency range 20-20,OOOHz by a B&el and KJjaer type 1024 
Beat Frequency Osci l la tor .  
nude by a B s e l  and Kjeer 2305 Level Recorder, 
A permanent record of the output is 
Spectra such 88 
Figure 13 are t h e  only form of outyut ava i l ab le  w i t h  t h i s  equipment, 
The second, digital, nethod involves a Her le t t  Packard 54518 
Fourier Analyser, ‘he hea r t  of t h i s  system is a Hewlett Packmd 
21OOA mini-computer with associated Fourier  aoftnare.  
t o  be analyeed ie input via analogue-to-digital  converter3 and 
The s igna l  
CEUI either be processed d i r e c t l y  or s to red  on d i g i t a l  magnetic tape 
for a t t e n t i o n  l a t e r .  
prevent aliaoing).  
( A l l  i npu t  s igna l s  a r e  low poea f i l t e r e d  t o  
!he Fourier  eoftrare package is addressed via 
a keybomd - Fourier tranaformation, change of coordinstes  from 
reatangular  t o  polar ,  the use of a Hwicg  window e tc ,  being performed 
at t h e  push of a button-and it is  possible  t o  str ing a a e r i e s  o f  
operation8 together to form a keyboard program, 
of t h e  output i s  obtained froill a Computer Instrumentation Ltd. d i g i t a l  
A permanent record 
graph p l o t t e r  - t h i s  output caI: be i n  the form of spec t ra ,  t r a n s f e r  
funct ions,  ooherenco functionu, correlograms o r  time-averagad data ,  
A oonparison between the  two sptemo ffillows. 
The majority of r e s u l t s  were required &a aero-acouctic t r ane fe r  
funotiono in t h e  form defined i n  Chapter 2, To prociuce thoen 011 
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task involving the ana lp i s  of the two signalti ueprimtcly 
followed by extracting the intiividutil levels  at the  reciuired 
frequencies an6 subtrsctinc then (as t h e  scc.le9 ere lc,garithr?ic) 
to  give &\e transfer f w c t i o n  enplitude at each freqtlcncy of 
interest. The short t a p  loons used ensure th&t  the same 
signal is analysed at 011 frequencies and that  tho c.erod3-namic 
and aaoustic signale (Le .  the cause and effect) correspond, 
Restricting the length of  the loop t o  two seconds a lso  en&bles 
the 'before' and 'with' recirculatfor. floz. regirJeo to be 
i n v e s t i g  +ud independently. iIowcvor, the nnrro.;: bandwidth 
and smll tinescale of the analysis do not mike f o r  peul t  
statistical G I ? C U ~ ~ Y .  f'fio main advantage of thit i  system l i e s  
in its  ease of ce l i trat ion and operation. The l eve ls  arc  s e t  
from the record& calibration s ip.als  and the system can t h x  
be l e f t  t o  its  own devices. 
Production of resulto on the Hoxlett Packmd ~ y a t e 3  rcquiros 
B different technique. !briefer. functiom czrn be yro$iced auto- 
mstically from two a: xltsnzoucj inputs either using the  s m e  tctgo 
loops as h 4 o r o  or fxoq dotn d i g i t i c e d  previoucly end otored on 
dieital m p e t i c  tape, 
the operation which, i n  ttiz w o e ,  will produce not t r a n o f e r  
A keyboard yi*ogram i~ written t o  pcrforn 
functions alone but gomr c p c t r c  of t h e  input a3d output  si,qnrile, 
their crvse-power spectrum and coherence function. (?'tie cohmence 
function i o  dcfincd AD 
It io 6. 
is the m a p i t u d e  of the cross-peer opmtrwn 
tu0 signals x(t)  snd z(t), 
is the  power spctrum of x ( t )  
18 t he  power Gpectrum of y t t ) .  
%% 
P 
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measure of the  degree of r e lu t lonsh iy  betvaen t v o  si\- - ; i .  \ 
This program is  s e t  i n  raotion and t he  results Ere p l o t t e e  out,  
Best  statistical accurec;r is obtafned bx averaging t n e  results 
from a lare0 number of independent samples and hence, 'from t h i s  
Piexpoint ,  the u6e of pro-d ig i t i sed  d a t a  is t o  be reconaonded. 
However, using the same t ape  l o o p  8s a r e  used in the anelogue 
azslysls does provide a check betiieen t h e  two system. 
It would a y p a r  then t ha t  the  ITewlett Pockard eGuipnent 
which producea t r ans fe r  func t ions .d i rcc t1y  should be tl d i s t i n c t  
improvement on the P A e l  snd Ydaer sjstem which does not. 
Unfortumtely,  however, the  s ta te  of the  computer sys ten  
at  Loughborou@i whi l s t  these  resu l t s  were bcing ana lyoe ,~  nade At 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  ob ta in  a clear-cut  dec is ion  on t h i s .  It was 
mentioacd above t h a t  t ho  maJor a t t r a c t i o n  of the  mtilogJe systerlr 
lay i n  the  matt u i th  which r e c u l t o  can be in te r jweted  quant i t ive ly .  
Likewise, the main det rac t ion  f i n  the merits of the digi ta l  q'6tcrn 
has  been found i n  the are6 of qumtit ive i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of  r e su l t s .  
'Jhen resulte are required with L: I o p r i t b m i c  unpl i tude scule the  
Hewlett i'acktrd proCuccs dBs relative t o  i t s  own referonce l c v d .  
This reference l e v e l  must be roltbted t o  the  required re ference  
level via t h e  ca l ib ra t ion  eigne1 una i t ;  h ~ a  been found t h a t  %!io 
technique rtvrtilab?e i a  both inconvenient and u n s a t i c f u t o q - .  
A11 i n  a l l ,  I t  is f e l t  t h a t  t h o  ?!ewlett i3ucl:e.rd oyctcm is ideal  f o r  
obtainin; quick quu l i  tutive r o d  tfi in thc  froquencj. dombin but 
need8 ful*t!ler developnent bcf ore q1.m ti tntivt? rea i r1  t6  CUE be t r u c  t .4  
i n p l i c i  tly. 
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Tne results produced from the eqcrimants o f  Chkpter 3 by 
the -lysis technique6 of Ciiapter 4 can bo divided in to  three 
wtegoriess 
poup overlaps the others t o  8 certain extent. 
data are in the form of on-aria spectra a t  d i f fe ren t  fen speeds ctnd 
blade numbers and under the two ent ry  flow conditions of 'before' end 
'with' recirculation. 
8bom i n  F ' i ~ s s  13 t o  1:. be would be expected, the 'basic' 
speotrum c0nr;ieta of 8x1 overall  broad barid spectrum with discrete 
tones st blade pabeing freqEency and i ts  harmonics. The frequencies 
of these tones change w i t h  fan speed and blade number (Figures 13 and 
acouetic, aerodpsmic and aero-aooustic Where t h e  latter 
All the acoustic 
B e  ef fec ts  of changing these parameters are 
14). 
The comparison between 'before' and 'w i th '  recirculat ion spectra 
shown fir Figure 15 ia of considerably greater intereat.  
'before' recirculet ion spectrum shorn sharp peaks (whoae width is 
defixied solely by the f i l t e r  shape) at blade passing frequency and 
harnronics thereof, together with smaller peaks at harmonics of 
rafational frequency not related by blade number. 
inposed on (z lcw level  broad band e p e c t w .  
epectmm ha8 tones at harmonics of blade passing frequency which are 
considerably 3roader than 1.2fore a d  of greater amplitude. 
band background l eve l  ha8 risen above the ro ts t ione l  frequency 
harmonic tones observed previously. 
spectrum correspond 30 M audible change in the noise of the fan and 
also t o  a v i s ib l e  change in the signal mceived from t h e  r o t a t i n g  
hot wire which r w  monitored on an oscilloecopa during the t es t s .  
Them part icular  reeul te  were obtained using the seven-bladed fan. 
The two-bladed renulte follow tho  8me overall  p a t t e n  but the time 
taken for the recirculat ion t o  build up i a  longer in t h i s  case 
Here the 
Them are super- 
The 'with' recirculat ion 
The broad 
These chances in the  acoustic 
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Correspondiqg serodyxanic s p c t r a  o3taineti fron the rotrit:zg 
hot wire anexmeter sil>,nal tire shwm i n  Fi,r;urcs 16 t o  13. 
t!?e b i c  spectrua %%in has a buckpound b r o d  b a d  level w i t h  tones 
Eere 
potential f i o l d  of Lye r o t o r  as is tiic case v;:;itB e statiorzrjr probe 
(€'i,wa 9). me effect of speed change is s k o m  in Fig.irc, 18 and 
exhibit s i s i I a  difzerences t o  tkose obeerved in Y"igae 15 f o r  the  
for discrete frequencies and 
€or brosd bard noiee .  
1~ Figures 22 and 23 the results predicted bs  t h e m  fornulae 
&re canptrcd with cxyerincntiil reau1t.s obtainei! fro% the experimantnl 
bnd onslycis tcchnicueo of Chiptars 3 and 4. 
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fk.equentay, b l d e  nmker, speed af  xc?rttion and bladine georaetq t o  
plroduce the lines ehom. fr. both these figures each experimental 
nt regreaents the value of the transfer function obtained i n  one 
analysis of one run at a &ven speed at one blade passing frequency 
hamoeic (discrete freqiiency trmsfer function) or one frequency 
( b m d  band b n s f s r  function). 
b q d  the tenth bcvs been neglected as it is d i f f i cu l t  to isolate 
i&es from the hckpormt! level (L33gures 13 to 15) m d  the broad bmd 
frequencies were chosen to be in the sane portion of the spectnus, 
B e  restults theaselves shou egreenent between theory and experbent 
mer three Beoades of the relevmt prasater for bo# discrete 
Blade p8ssing freQuency harmonics 
frequencz a i d  broad bend data. 
The establishment of this agzwemrit between theoiy erd ex9eriaent 
was the prime objective of this work. 
Closer examination of Fi,nure 22 reveals that w h i l s t  the agreemest 
between experiment enil theuzy is, on the whole, very good, there $8 
some (banding' of the experimental results. Individual runs, 
especially for the two-bladed reaulte, have B steeper slope than 
predioted, The explanation .-ar t h i s  is not knom. 'ihe experinental 
points in F i w e  23 are, with the exception of m e  run, consistently 
lower than the theoiy predictn. mere is a l so  mu191 creater scatter 
than *a8 seen i n  Figure 22. ! M s  scatter c m b e  attributed i n  part 
to  the d i f f i cu l t i e s  associated with defininz the brodd band level in 
spectra rruch e& Figires 13 t o  19. 
Figure 24 c o q p r c o  the thoo-*cticel result with ti lesst squares 
fit drawn through discrete frequsncy data points  a t  1600 rp3 both 
'h if ore hnd 'with recirculatiol?. It is s y p r o n  t that  rherens, 
a8 unintilinsd above, 'with' rec irmlat ion the cgreement between the 
two is gocd i n  both mwitude  and trend, 'before' recirculaticn there 
6s 
83- weemen% on mgnitzde but t??e theoa does not  predict the 
nit of the resufte. P b i E  it3 unfwtunate i n  Qat the trmsfer 
otim sfiouXd 'bo hdeper-dent of input - nerely 8 conetitnt relstionship 
. -  
t w e e n  input an-d output xegerd3ess of conditiorz. Thfs 'before' 
irculation result casta dou3ts on the  reasoning beitim? the transfer 
ction tbeorj. m d  tr cf-ecb on its credibility is necdad. 
One check is p-ovide5 by mncideratian of the coherence 
ction obtained betsea the hot wire (ingut) si-1 ;Lnc the 
crophone (ou t?ut 1 ~ i g ~ l ~ r l .  
!&e coherence function can take values in t>e rmge zero t o  
mitg depending m the t e p e e  of correlcrtion b. txuon t h e  s i f ;nr13 - 
a coheret?ce function of zero means the simdt  &re t o t a l l y  uwclbted, 
a coherence function of uziu indicates that the output simcl i s  a 
function of the ingut signd. on];; ant a tdluc less than ur-ity inpliee 
that one or mre of the following siruetions exis ts .  
Bther o) Zxtrnems noise is prscent in the  masureocnts 
or 
or 
b) n e  aysten relating x( i )  and x ( t )  is not l inctr  
c) y(t) is e3  output- 6ue t o  an i n p t  x ( t )  a6 se l l  as 
t o  other inputs. 
P i w e  25 show exoqlee of the coherence f.z.ction3 obtained 
w i t h  the fan in its tro-blhded configuation for both 'before' a d  
' w i t h '  recirculation flow. 'Before' raArculatiion t b q e  is  strong 
aoherenco betxeen the siLp31s a t  all harmonics of rotational frepuencj-, 
not just t k d o  gtsffind frerJuencjr and i t a  hernronics ES *as dcchced 
theare t i c a l b .  Betwen harnonics t he  cdrarmce functior.  drops t o  
gero - there 53 t h ~ ~  no r,3!ationshiy k\.rtx&?n afA-Cd;-?Umic i r p t  aqd 
aaoustic output for the broad kn?d port?on of t h e  'b:forG' iwcircuki. 
t ion  Isipale,  Obviously, hanever, thore & L trenafer function 
between the two u t  hturnoriics of rotatima1 freyucncy. 3quully 
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obtrfousl.~ (fron P i y r e  24) i t  is not of t h e  form derived thaoraticzlu.  
If reduce& frapuacy effects w e  Ciscarded ar3itrarily in &\e 
tbeoretical axalysis f t  is found that, fox discrete frcqimcies, 
the  trm-sfer function car,*be expressec? as? 
P i m e  26 i&ous the r e s d t  of plotting t1.r tbufore) racirculation 
&eta agaiczt thia prc-mter with b 1ir.e of pedfent  3CB/octkve 
f i t t e d  thr~u$'i the points. 
foaz of the traxsfer function i n  this instmce thou& tl?e reasons 
vhy this should be GO a r e  us yet unclear. 
h e m o n i s  of rotational frequencJ i r ;  also unsrplainel. 2% 'before 
recfrcihtion brod  bmd transfer functicns hme been considered tis 
there is cero cokerence betmcen the sibnal: tit these frspucnciec. 
It rcauld rryyew that  th i8  is a poasigle 
The cotercxce at a l l  
The coherence fumtion o3titined fu i th f  recircdLtion ~h0r.m 
in F i g m e  25 prompts further discussion of the acrecncnt betiveer? 
exyeririxat und theorjr shown in Fi,pros 22 snd 23 fc:. discrete 
frepuencx and broaC hand trbnsfer funct iom resjxxtiveljr. 
duvelopmnt of  t he  theozj., i t  WE w~i laed t h d t  the amslittide of 
the fluctueting velocity trnd t he  resultmt EhaGe c f  the f,'iictu: t i n g  
In the  
l i f t  fo rce  rire cmcteni  i i lond the blade 6ymb 
yhysicol reirtjon v;liy t h i ~  should occur - the velocity f ie12 mj be 
such that t!?z resulttnt l i f t  forces combine t o  cancel r a the r  than urn.  
The l \ e o r u t i c d  l i n c s  of Fiwt?s 22 and 23 thus m w k  t!ic upper linit 
of the uero-acoustic transfer funct ion.  Figixes 22 ant? 25 tLkon 
i n  conjanctirri s u ~ g e c t  the t  the flog f i e l d  c&usiEg t h e  discrete 
nAere ir, no 
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frequencj tones cones close So that t..ssL?ec? - tl:a i a t t l  c;r?-it):is 
sound rfrdiated a t  these frequencies is coher-ent uit'n kke sclocitj. 
meastired at one radial statim m 3  t!!e tr&?sfcr f w c t l s n s  c3ttlined 
consistent with the  iZt . i i  of Iwge, aell-correletcd eddies jiacsing 
throus3 #e fan. 
on13 prurtiolly cobere3t with tlie voloci:;i at the meaeu-ing stctiol?, 
thus iqljing t k e t  othr noise sources t x e  p e c c n t .  
that the f log ficli! consists of ~ m l l  cn-correlated edJies, C E C ~  of 
The 03-axis brogd k n d  souid fie13 however is 
I t  is suggestei! 
which contribiitoc t o  tbe noius, but ~i' I iOYC cczhined l i f t  outpat is less 
explains bot?? Pi,pros23 and 25. 
The e f f e c t s  of bltde-to-blade c o n e l a t i o n  i n  tht rirflov h&ve 
been studied in d e k i l  f o r  the two- and seven-bladed fans rumicg  at  
1200 rpt- 
Figures 27 and 26 &OX exanples of  th3  exyerineritb: auto- er.3 
cross-corralLtion fumt iono  o'btair.ed fwa tke inco!!!iEG ucloc i t j  siT-alc. 
mey appear to cuppart tl-,c 'cpeghetti' u,=uner.t of E ~ S G ~  ( Z e f ,  4 f i )  
w i t h  lond, t h i n  eddies takhd so3e t i n e  (about 18 revdutionc) to 
pass through the ftin. ?kc euto-c.Grrel6.tion f i lmt ion  (Figire 27) 
~ p 3 e ~ s  t o  consist of a series of pulse,?, each of tke sane tillape. 
Tne r e p t i t i o n  ruie of the pulseo i n  t h e  period of ro t t t ion  of the 
fen an2 they ere reduced in amplittide t !s the time lag ( Z  ) incmi:ses .  
Figure 28 is s i n i l a  with the pulse t z d n  displace< frcn t h e  orisin 
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rhere Cek) i s  the envelope of pulse peck aTplitudeo and S,&) is tke  
and the value of c(' 
Figure 27 ehorc 811 exponential decay cu17.e with 
can be fount? fro% the exporizcntal results. 
Tnis value w&s the iem fron ~f nunbar of correlations, The valueo 
ranged fro3 0,225 + 13% t o  0.225 - 65. 
Figure 28 shoss that dien t?.e b k d e  spachg 1 is sreeter 
than zero (i.e* for L; cross-crrolation fru;ztion),  the enve1o;le of 
tuaplitudes is still cwltred on the o i i c in  despite t h e  offset of t!:e 
pulse train. 
Figare 29 cham an 'expended' view of t 3 e  eLto-corselt tion 
Also s lcrn ie b fmctior, covering m e  r svo lu t io3  of the fan. 
mathe!wticrl representktion of the pulse ahbye fac tor  of t>e f o r n  
Vulues of b - 2.9 mi! f = 4.16 were obtpi2sd t o  give 
the best f i t  wi?!! t?ic zv&i15ible data.  
The f o r m i l t t i o n  of the b?uIe-to-hlc?e velocity cross-correlction 
function i:, tfiu: 
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ah hat been programed and the r o e u l t s  are shorn in Figares 50 
31 tas - o (the auto-correlat ion func t ion)  E ~ G  A I; 4, ?"nose 
tion f m c t f o n s  can be coa-red aitk those obkined 
riaentally shown in P ipre8  27 and 28,when i t  i e  seen that tLey 
fora aa expected. 
me effect of the ox2zessioEq dosen for  the envelope and 
88 shape functions is that a small d.c. value 2s found to exist, 
i e  takes +he lo-* f o r  the auto-correlritfon : 
whic'i f o r  the values of %, h, 
This is small enough t o  he neglected for these cor re l a t ion  ?lots. 
rznd d' used here = C.Cl4 .  
Some i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of theoe cor re l a t ions  i s  required i n  ordex 
f a  undersa.3 chat i s  h q p e n i n g  i n  the flov f i e l d .  
cichieved by t s t t e q t i n g  t o  visutrlise first, what t%e probe leeest as 
it r o t a t e s  and oecand, what t h e  correlirtio3 f w c t i c n  actuallj. means. 
This is best 
F i e r o  32 chows t h e  triangle of ve loc i t ieE that exists for 
the rotor. 
ferential ccsponentc. Yon, for an ru to-cor re la t ion ,  the  flow is 
stispled at d i s c r e t e  tiae intervals (vhich, &a t h e  probe i o  ro t a t ing ,  
correspond t o  d i s c r e t e  points i n  apece) m d  congared w i t h  t he  t i i t id  
value obtained st  t ins  dc1wZ.O . 
(where h Ha is the r c t a t i o n a l  frequency) the  probe Z 
posi t ion.  'il..crefore, pointc on thc auto-corrGlation s t a r t i n g  at 
%le r e s u l t a n t  velocitx i s  t5e sum of axial and circum- 
After  a d e l & y t s l / h  Rec., 
in its  o r i g i n a l  
Z s 0 and separatstl by 8 d e l q 5 .  l/h sec., describe the rxitil kuco- 
Tlicse poin ts  are describe2 by corrolatisn of t h e  i?lco;?ling velocity. 
$(c) , t h o  envelope o f  peak myl i tudea .  
Defini t ion of t he  :pulse sha2e f u n c t i o n ' s  (r)roquircn further 2 
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t i .m$it  as i t  illvalves both t x h . 1  end circmferentizl  cmponents of 
Y d O S i t ~ ,  
seriee of pointr. obtuined from the craGa-csrrelatiom hctweer, rl s t a t i c  
reference i>TObd an8 one which ccn be p l w e d  i n  CI nun\er of positions 
arow.3 the duct. For each position of t h i s  moveable probe the  value 
of t 5 e  cross-correlation E t  ti t i n e  d c k y  corresponding t o  the a n p l a r  
separation of the 3robeo and the relevant speed of rototion c i v c ~  
o m  point orr the ' p u k e  ehaye funct icn ' .  
!io*eQcr, it con bc v i s u d t s e d  &c; b;inc coqosed of B 
Xn yractice, of course, i t  is inl;;ocS,iiblo t o  cbtaln m t n i c d u l  
results imsdiatelj. upctrem of 6 r o t o r  usizg ste.tior.csy h o t  vire 
mexoaeters - t h i s  i:: w b  a r o t a t i n g  s y 3 t e n  IVZG devised for thz ' 
eqer inants  described herein. IIowever, i f  R series of t e s t s  \:'ere 
perfomcd %s as describe5 by Eansoon (Sef. 46) in which t he  r o t o r  was 
reaoved aFd the inttike w d z r  c m s i d e r a t i o n  'sucked' i t  ~ h o u l d  be 
possible t o  obthin information op. both i ixial  decttjr rateC>(c) 2nd 
pulse shape S (r) i n  the forn rc:Gired f o r  the  theoretic61 prcdictior, 
of the noice that woul2 be pnerzted by p. Give? r o t o r  i n  Q s2ec i f i c  
intake. 
2 
P.e fQll equation for the cero-accustic trmsfer function 
obtained v:hen tlie ciiveloi>e of peilk tnpli tad et i s  an exponentit1 
doccy is given as equation (27) of Cku2tc.r 2 and repxmluced here. 
&.ly tho a x i t l  scule OF t>c tiirbulence i r !  involved in t h i s  trctmfcr. 
function th2 puXce nhzipe func t ion  cccurs i n  both t h e  numrator  end 
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heme ciitlcels. Beeults obtained from th is  epuhtion 
ing the value of d' fwmd provioualy ore cornpaxed with experimeatal 
data in Figures 33 and 34 f o r  t!!e sevea- and tro-3liided fans running 
A point t o  note here is that the transfor fuxction consists 
ad peaks at  heurnonios of blade passing frequency w i t h  (3-2) 
ks in between (where B is the blt6e number). In fact, the troughs 
ich occur are CL nzkwal x a u l t  of the division of a function 
tzdnine peaks a t  blade passine frequencx hbl-mOnic6 by a function 
& 
rtth .yeaks at crll rotational frequency hsmonics. The trou&hs are at 
these h a n o d c e .  
r e o u l b  s)lom i n  Figures 35 and 36 (both 'with'  recirculation). 
01 8 logarithnic frequency scale the poa!!e rise e t  ZdB per octtore 
and are below tha level o3tained with the 'full correlation' model. 
This effect cari bo men in the experimcntal 
%%e broad band aseersent between the theoretical bnd experimental 
results is closer than v6s obtained with the 'zero correlation' 
model - this irr ES a d d  be expected since rtn crtten!?t hao been mde 
t o  node1 the actual flow canditlonc 8s o_;rposed to &n i d a d  state. 
!ore than oye zeprcoentbtion of the pulse chr-ye, function 
was possible. 
obtained fro3 $!is foirulhtion a s i n s t  t!ie experimo?%d re'lults befcrs 
a t t e q t i n g  t o  p e d i c t  the ucoustic spectrum. 
It i o  ttius nscessar;' to  chcck t>e velocitj* spectiurn 
Quatfon (26) of Chapter. 2 gives t2:o measurctble, sin~la-cic!ed 
aaito-power spoctrm of the tr;rbulcnce in;?inCir.L: on one blade est 
2 '  2 
pseviously i o  5hD-m i n  F i p r e  37, 
similu trend in the broad band spctrum cilthou$- 
radon noise ';y?o of auto-correlation ?IN(! been used (which w s  equally 
fscloihlc) t ho  ro,ultoat brolid-bucd iiycctrua could htve been f l a t  over 
tko bandridth s p a i f i a c ?  with a1 1 thc huracnics suyerfmpsed to civo 
the o m e  va'luu iPhtitW'8X the fiarnnnic numbm. !%re muut be exercised 
9 - the arepZitcda $a a h q s  posftive and the phase zero. 
e exm31s usad (the er;lonzntiaIIy decayinl: cocins wr~a>  m: 
&width- l in i t ed  random noise s h q e  d1r;cuased absvc E t i t l n f j  t h i s  
m t i h t f v e Q ,  i t  L;U De seen mat v:hile the over&?? spectxun 
i~ vezy good, the valuee preticted app~irr to be almost conoimtly 
h r  the discrete frcquenay Uoints. !&is would suggeat thbt 
h e  of ? uoed t o  convert the auto-correlation functton watt 
T~ The value uoed was 0.91 ( 4 ~ ) ~  whic3 lebds to  a Jrbulence 
sitg of 2.8%. 
tit an early sttrge of the sxperinato - before the technique 
The r?38 veloc i ty  m e  abtziaed from r..*:surene?lts 
a c a t i u n  (29) of Chsater 2 gives t!ia ge3eral formula for  tba 
-sided ac t,dstic power apectrun. If the s iapl i fx ing  ef fects  
cing the obsertrer cia the fai .a i s  a r e  ut i l ieed ,  the following 
&8 before, L\e ef fect  of the blde-to-blade cormletion is ediibited 
i n  & pctike a t  hwflonios of blade phssjni fruquency, r rk i l c  t!ic brohd 
b n d  noiw charucteriatice a r e  L: rcuult of the pul3e t;I:npe chosm- 
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The object ives  of t h i s  study of the noise generated by a 
t u r b u l e A t  airf?w enter ing an open r o t o r  were: first, t o  demonstrate 
by experimental results that a definite re la t ionship  exists between 
turbulence i n  the a i r f low and the  noise  generated; second, t o  show 
how a simple theo re t i ca l  model can predict  this re la t ionship  with 
reasonable accuracy; 
the  development of a more r e a l i s t i c  theory, 
and third, t o  use ihe experimental results i n  
The following 
conclusions can be drawn from t h i s  work. 
1) The t heo re t i ca l  model developed is based on the f luc tua t ing  
The f luc tua t ing  l i f t  force (dipole) mechanism of sound generation, 
force on t he  blades is related t o  turbulence in the  inflow t o  the  
fan by unsteady a e r o f o i l  theory and an *aerodcouZ;tic t r ans fe r  
Function' is defined as the  ratio of the magnitudes of the acoust ic  
and ve loc i ty  power spec t ra  at the  same frequency. 
formulation is simplif ied by placing the observer on the axis of 
the fan, The on-axis aero-cicoustic t ransfer  function is quant i f ied 
for both d i sc re t e  frequency and broad band noise by c o x i d e r a t i o n  of 
the  e f f e c t s  of blade-to-blade cor re la t ion  i n  the airflow. The two 
extremes of perfect  and zero blade-to-blade cor re la t ion  are 
considered f o r  conpal i son n i  t h  experimental resu' ts - perfec t  corre- 
l a t i o n  g i v i n g  the d i s c r e t e  frequency aero-acoustic t ransfer  function, 
and zero cor re la t ion  tk? broad band aero-acoustic t ransfer  function. 
With these assumptions, the value of the  theo re t i ca l  on-axis aero- 
acoustic t ransfer  function is dependent so l e ly  upon frequency, 
speed of ro ta t ion ,  blade number and a constant fuilction of t h e  
blading. T l i ~  . Are no e i . i r i ca l  f ac to r s  involved, 
This 
2) To cstabliGh expcrin:entally thc existence of a d e f i n i t e  
re la t ionship  between thc veloci ty  entci-in6 a fan and its on-axis 
0 
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acoustic spectrum requires simultaneous and independent measurement 
of both the acoustic and velocity data. 
acoustic information merely involves positioning the microphone 
as required in a suitable free-field environment (anechoic chamber) 
hut if hot wire anemometry is to be used in the measurement of the 
turbulent flow entering the fan, the effects of the fan itself on 
a stationary wire must be considered. 
of rotating hot wire anemometry as a viable experimental technique 
which requires no particular sophistication of instrumentation at 
speeds up to 1600 r p m  (a wire speed of 43 ds). The restriction 
on higher speeds is a result of problems in probe retention, not of 
wire strength, Given a more sophisticated mounting system, it is 
anticipated that the limiting factor found when increasing speed 
muld be the rubbing &peed of the s l i p  ring brushes on the rings 
themselves. 
3) 
Obtaining the required 
This work establishes the use 
l'he experimental results show that there is a definite 
connection between the velocity input to and the acoustic output 
from an open rotor, 
theoretical on-axis aero-accustic transfer functions show 
agreement to within 10 dB over three decades of the relevant 
parameters for both discrete frequency and broad band noise. 
Compari6ozs between the experimental and 
This agreement holds when the incoming turbulence intensity is 
of the order of %. 
3% it is found that an experimental aero-acoustic transfer function 
exists at discrete frequencies only but it i G  not of the form 
suggested by the theory. 
assumptions Fade in the development of the theory %re not applicable 
here. 
When the turbulence intensity iG less than 
It is felt that 6ome of the rnstrictive 
4) The idealised conditions of f u l l  and zero blade-to-blade 
correlaticm do not e x k t  i n  real life. 
cross-correlation functions obtained from rotating hot wire 
anemmeters &ow that the inflow appears to consist of long thia  
eddies which require approximately 18 revolutions to pass through 
the fan. 
mathematically and inserted i n t o  the theory. 
velocity and acoustic spectra a re  predicted es w e l l  as the aero- 
acoustic transfer function. It is found that  the aero-acoustic 
transfer function is a function of the axial decay of the eddies, 
vhile the acoustic exid veloci+y qectra depend upon both the axial 
decay and also tho correlation of the turbulence i n  the direction 
of the re la t ive  velocity, 
Experimental auto-  and 
The form of these correlation h ic t ions  can be modelled 
by t h i s  method, 
5) The theoretical  model used takes no account of any span- 
wise variation i n  the turbulence f ie ld ,  and hmce assumes tha t  the 
l i f t  generated on a blade is the maximum possible. 
however, there is R correlatica pattern along the span i n  addition 
t o  those i n  the axial and v ,  directions. 
investigation of t h i s  span-wise e f fec t ,  f i r s t  experimentally and 
t h n  theoretically,  would be a profitable l i n e  fo r  future work. 
The extension of the rotating hot wire technique t o  higher speeds 
is also to  be recommended. 
an improved mounting system for the hot wires - using the  blades 
themselves as supports, for  example - and sone other syGtem for  
transmitting the data. 
investigate the duct boilndary layer i n  a ducted rotor. 
I n  practice,  
It is f e l t  that the 
Tliis would involve the development of 
A system l i k e  this could be used t o  
One other l ine of enquiry io the apparent dependence of the 
form of the aero-acoustic transfer function on the turbulence 
iz tensi ty  i n  the inflow. This is of importance since rrircraft, 
i n  genaral;do not operate i n  recirculating flow situationc. 
6 )  In practice, this work is o m  Surther s tep  along the 
road t o  the prediction of the sound generated by a rotor. It 
has confirmed, by experimental means, that  the fluctuating force 
(dipole) source mechanism describes the sound f i e l d  of a low-speed 
open rotor  with re6isonabZ.e accuracy for  both discrete frequency and 
broad band noise. 
the blade-to-blade correlation i n  the inflow i t  is possible t o  
predict the acoufitic spectrum of the rotor. Thus, data from 
model i n l e t  tests can be used i n  the prediction of fan noise. 
These r e su l t s  shculd apply in a l l  instances where low-speed fans 
are used - air conditioning plants fo r  example. 
It has demonstrated that, given some knowledge of 
The development of rotating hot wire anemometry provides a 
useful experimental too l  for  the investigation of: 
impinging on fan blades, duct boundary laycrs, ' tip flow behind a 
ro tn t i ra  fan and other simi? r situations.  
velocity 
me work as a whole shows tha t  a mill-scale, low-speed fan 
can be used to  provide informat.'on which may lead t o  larger,  more 
expensive, test  r igs ,  and also demonstrates the development of 
theory io f i t  experimental data. 
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